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Police fault lack of cooperation in
unsolved murder of SIUC -student
PoHce: Friends of slain student jeqpardized th~
investiga_tion by lyrr:ig about infonnation

BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The Carbondale PoJ.:ce Department contends th.at friends and neighbors of murdered
SIUC student Marcus Thom:is were uncooperati\'C with im'Cstigators and arc responsible for
the crime remaining unsolved:
Carbondale Police Chief R.T. Finney said
im'CStigators continue to follow leads into the
March 17 murder ofThom:is, but the as,: h:is
not progressed as well as police had hoped
because of people that ha\'C ol,structed the

investigation.
stated that he was shot in the lower back with a
"The obstructions came from those who small-caliber handgun and that a blood trail
knew Marcus," Finney said. "They didn't do us indicated he wandered from his home to the
any favors by lying to us." .
· / apartment where his boc;fy was discovered. ·
Finney r.:fuscd to comment further on invcs~
In addition to listing the logistics ofThomas'
tigativc leads, because the Thom:is investigation death, the documents provided a potential
is still pending.
motive. They stated Thom:is was dealing
Thom:is was found dead in an apartment on cannabis from his lioine and owed Carbondale
South Marion Street, less than two blocks from . drug suppliers money· for a shipment he had .
his home, 300 E. College St. Court documents · · received. The purpose of ~e documents were to

subpoena Thomas' residential phone records
and e-mails from his SIU e-mail account, in
·order for police to explore his invol\'Cment with
drugs.
FiMey said the most blatant obstruction was
rcvc:tled to police in a "letter to the editor" printed in the April 12 edition of the D,\JLY
EGYPTIAN. In the letter, Michael Ryan Baran, a
close friend ofThom:is, said he had lied to police
about Thom:is' involvement with drugs_ and
what he called "lack of know-how" by the police
SEE
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Wendler sets focusedSIUC agenda Tuition
Chancellor candidate

hike likely

prioritizes finding provost,
campus fund-raising ·
·•

atBOT

ANNE MARIE TAVELLA

o.-.,i.v EoYl'TIAN

·_·";:_.

_meeting

W.t!ter V. Wendler focused on raising money
and strategic planning during two open forums
to meet the campus community Frida}:
Wendler, \ice chancdlor for Planning and
System Integration at Texas A&M University
System in College Station, is one of~vo remaining candidates for the position ofchancellor. SIU
President James Walker has tentatively scheduled a special board meeting on Wednesday to
announce the new chancdlor, subject to ratification by the board.
Wendler, who was jovial and personable
throughout the questioning. bcgau with a short
introduction. He joked that be ended up attending Texas A&M
WHO'S THE because his father.liked
!~crri: a~thef;:
Wendler's home state of
New y,.!'k,
If selected chancel!or, Wendler said his
first priority would be to
find a permanent
provost. The selection
of a pro\-ost speaks to
one of \Vendler's goals
to ensure strong academic leadership on campus.
"I run diligent to provide a sense of stability
and intcllcctu:tl commitment," he said.
From there, Wendler said he would head a
fund-raising campaign, spending time off campus garnering funds. He said the Uni\'Crsity
needs to be better a,h'Crtised in other areas.
SIUC must be seen :is a quality investment in
order to raise money, he said..
"Faculty, st:tff and students lo\'C SIU, the
problem is the glow of the spark doesn't shine far
enough away to do what needs to be done,"
Wendler said.
Another essential part of fund-raising
Wendler spoke ofis the University's image. T\VO
major image issues facing SIU arc the recent
questions surrounding minorities and the
Carbondale Police and well-publicized debaucheiy of Halloween festivities.
"If you want to know what someone thinks,
look at the check they write," he said.
·Wendler said problems like these arc not

KATE MCCANN
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Find out who will
be SIUC's new
chancellor by
logging onto
www.dailyegyptian.com later this
week.
______
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Walter V. Wendler, one of two candidates for SIUC's.chancellor position, speaks at the
Student Center Auditorium on Friday morning. A decision on who will be SIUC's next
chancellor is expected later this week.

The SIU Board ofTrustees is expected
to vote in favor of substantially raising
tuition at its Thursday meeting in
Edwardsville. The purpose of the fouryear plan drafted by President James
Walker is to better accommodate SIUC's
status as a research institution.
At the present time, SIUC's tuition is
$700 to Sl,300 below the two University
of Illinois research institutions and S190
to $230 bdow doctoral institutions like
Northern Illinois University and Illinois
State University.
Tuition will only go up J percent in
the year 2002 as originally planned. In
2003 it would be raised 5 percent, followed b}' 6 percent in 2004 and 7 percent
in 2005 from what tuition is now.
"This plan is not set in stone," said
Office of the President spokcsma·n Scott
Kaiser. "But you have to find the le\-el
where you're ch:uging enough· tuition to
bring in sound programs but you're not
pushing yourself off the market."
If the tuition plan is approved, SIUC's
tuition will still be cheaper than NIU and
ISU.
The board will also vote on raising the
Student Activity Fee S10.50 higher for a
total rate of $29.25 per semester for fulltime _students.· Half of the potential
increase will directly benefit fine arts
activities.
·
In unrelated news, the board is
responding to recent alcohol-related
deaths at other schools by redrafting curre11t policy to clear the University from
assuming any liability resulting from student alcohol use. The amended policy also
places a greater emphasis on education
and prevention among undergraduates to
divert alcohol abuse.
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Committee, said she thought the forums were: \'Cl)' producti\'e.
"I thought Dr. Wendler presented a very professional and
knowledgeable view of univmity culture," Adams said.
During her introduction ofWendler, Adams addressed consolved easily, it takes time for situations to change. He ad\'OClt- cerns ~ by faculty about Wendler's scholarly history. In his
ed communication between campus and community lc:ader to resume, presentations were listed among publications, causing
find answers. Although he docs not think shutting down the some faculty to question his credentials. ·
In response to the concerns, Adams asked for input fiom the
campus each }'CU' is a solution to Halloween, he said an altema- ·
Department of An:hitccture. She rq.d a statement fiom the
tive will ha\,: to be found.
"Someone is 1,,oing to be killed and then someone is going to chair of the department, which stated that because the field of
architecture is different than many other fields often scholarly
ask why something had been done in the past," he said.
Fund-raising is pan ofWendler's goal to create a stratcgie works also differ.
Adams said it is neccssaiy to understand the culture of a displan for the University. Another pan of this plan is for SIUC to
dctcnninc long-term goals in :ill areas, including where we want cipline. She g.ive the example of the performing arts, where a
scholar
may not have many publications, but does have experi.
to stand among our~ institutions.
To begin this process, Wendler said the Unn'Cl'Sity needs to ence with actual pafonnanccs.
"It is an issue you sec all thc_timc in uni\,:rsities," Adams said.
do an in-depth national comparison with peer institution. He
When introducing Wendler, she also said that he has been
said just doing comparisons on the st1te lcvc:l arc not sufficient
Dean of the School ofArchitecture atTcxas A&M, which is the
because SIUC docs not have peer institutions in Illinois.
"We will only under-scn-c ourseh'CS by comparing this laigcst architecture school in North America.
Unni:rsity to other Illinois universities,• Wendler said. •
Jerry Gaston, deputy chancdlor of Texas A&M Univtrs.ity
While he admitted making a cohesh-c plan would be diffi- Systems, said Wenc!ler was· an· outstanding dean. He said
cult, the end n:sult would be a conscnsus of goals.
Wendler had such an interest in planning for_futurc activities
"It will take some time and a lot of bickering, but in the end that the uni,'Cl'Sity's president asked him to lead the planning
the core w.lues and aspirations of the Unn=ity would be process throughout the year 2020.
.,
upheld and celebrated," he said.
After 13 }'CaIS of working with Wendler, Gaston said he's a
In terms of goals for the nat five years, Wendler said he great guy who puts faculty and srudents at the highest priority.
"He has a 1,=t scnsc of humor and he i, extraordinarily
would continue a strategic plan and work to create a national
image emphasizing SIUC's strengths.
sharp and bright," Gaston said.
He said even if Wendler is not selected to SIUC's top post,
If cvcrythi11g wooo as planned, he said the University should
he has no doubt Wendler will be the cluncdlor or president of
be reaping the benefits by the 10-ycar mark.
"Ten years out I guess ,ve would all be happy and fat," he a university in the near fulUrc.
said.
"We "ill miss him tremendously and I mean :ill of us,
When questioned on how he would work with the Boa.--d of because all ofus adore him," Gaston said. "But we will wish him
Trustees to accomplish his goals, Wendler said he would simply all the best."
Wendler w:is one of three candidates for the position of
start with the idea that he shares the same aspirations with the
chancellor announced April 19 by Wallcer. Denise M Trauth,
board and the president.
Wendler said he has not meet with the board }'Cl, but he does pl'O\'OSt .and vice chancellor for Academic Affairs at the
have a close relationship with the Board of Regents at Texas University of North Carolina at Charlotte, was the third candiA&M.
date.
Bethanie Momsscy, one of the few students who attended
Trauth was the fust candiibtc to visit the campus.' After
one of the forums that was mosdy filled by faculty and staff, said coming to the campus last week she opted not to seek the posi·
·
she wanted Wendler to know the board is approachable. She has tion.
been before the board to ask questions.
The other candiibtc,John D. Haeger, prm'OSt and vice presMorrissey, a graduate student in anthropology, said students ident for Academic and Srudent Affairs at Northern Arizona
need to take part in the selection of the chancellor. ·
University at F.lagst:ifi; met the campus Tuesday.
"It has more of an effect on students than people think, the
Using input gathered by_ the search committee during the
chancclJor makes a lot of decisions that directly affect the sru- forums and other meetings with various members of the camdents and they should put more input into the process," she said. pus community, Wallcer_will make the~ decision on who will
.•'
·
· ·
Jill Adams, chair of the Chancdlor Search and Advis.>iy be the nat chancdlor.: ., ·
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TODAY:
Thunderstorms

High: 78
Low: 55

TUESDAY:·
Showers

High: 75
Low: 51,

WEDNESDAY:
Mostly Cloudy

High: 73
Low:53

THURSDAY:
• Partly Cloudy

•

FRIDAY:
Mostly Cloudy

High: 75
Low: 52

·e-naNMW
THIS DAY IN 1990:
• The School of Journalism was awarded full
ncaeditation by the Acaediting Council in
Education in Journalism and Mass
Communication, replacing provisional status
granted in 1988 by the ACEJMC.
• The men's tennis team won the Missouri
Valley Conference aown for the first ti_me in
13 years.
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Readers J.dio Spot an error in news article
should contact the OAIIY EGYPT.AN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229, ·
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. Come in.and sign
.a ·special waiver that
· will put your checking .
account on.hold
until you r~turn!
It's that easy!

The

B!N-K
~:-9f Carbondale

.
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Don't waste time
closing your chE!cking
account nowand then
reopen it next _fall!

Don't close
your account!.

.. ,

High: 75
Low: 55

216 E~ Main
Carbondale
(618) 549-2181
www.tboc.com
Member FDIC
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Interim Chancellor
John Jackson bids
adieu after 3 2 years

Student
Center to get
a permanent
.director in the
summer

MOLLY PARKER
DAIi f EOYl'TIAN

The year w:is 1969. A l~af of bread
<X>St 8 cents and a roll of toilet papa_ w:is
4 cents. A four-day arts and music fair
near Woodstock in the Ca~kill
Mountains of New York drew 300,000
young people who condemned the universal soldier and sang "We Shall
Ovcrcomc."Having just inaugurated _President
Richarrl Nixon, the United States turned
its ooUcctivc eye to the night skies on July
20, as Neil Annstrong became the first
man to ,valk on the surface of the moon.
In Carbondale, snu!ents protested
the Vietruun War on the campus, the
Strip and in fiont of Dclyte Morris'
hou.~e, where Morris Library now
stands.
And John Jackson 'IWS hired as a professor of political science at sruc.
After 32 years of_ watching the
University change as a political science
professor, dean, provost and finally interim chana:llor, Jackson said this is his
"lasthumh."
He and his wife, Nancy, haven't yet
decided whats next, h = , a vacaiion
is in order, SOll)cthing thatJackson hasn't
had much time for as an administrator:
"I'm a lame duck as they say in political !cicna: tums,"Jackson said. "I'm on
mywayout."
The former Annyoffi= said he will
return to teaching political science,
which is how he started his cucci, either
at SIUC or somewhere else, ifthe'olfer
isright. - .
_
"My only n:al ronactc ambition is to
oontinuc to teach and to do some
=cuclt :uid write a·book on politicd
parties that rvc been meaning to write
for manr.ycars." Jackson said.
Jackson said the last two ye:tB have
been fairly intense, after moving into the
chana:llor's office two years ago on shaky
ground :ifter the firing of former
Chana:llor Jo Ann Argersinger, who
had m:uugcrial oonflicts with _former
President Ted Sanders.
The tiring resulted in scvcr.tl lawsuits
against the Board of Trustees, 6-iction
within the campus leadership and the
Carbondale community.
- "It was difficult at times. There w.is
u.na:rtainty and ronflia on campus,"
Jackson said. "And so I had to focus on
moving forward and focus on the future
r:ither than dwelling on the =riminations of the past.•
·
Despite the wging of Sanders,
Jackson declined· seeking permanent
chana:lloi.hip -as niany constituency
groups called for a nation-wide chancellor search.
"I decided itw.is a good time to hang
it up and let someone dsc do it,"Jackson
said. .
·
Former SIUC student Brad Cole has
known Jackson for about 10 years as an
u.ndcigraduate student leader, working
in the Alumni Association and cum:ntly

7,

Nancy Hunter Pe~ director of
Student Development, said
there should be a pennanent
director of the Student Center by
July 1.
The committee to find that
director took the last of the
appITcations Friday. Pe~ who is
the chair of the committee, r-aid ·
they will be narrowing the applicants down to a serect few. The
maximum is six and the minimum is two.
Pei said the aiteria will be
based on who they think will be
best for the job and who meets
the requirements of having a
bachelo(s degree and at least
four years experience serving as
a director, associate director or
assistant director of a student
center.
_

Caller annoys
911 disp~tcher

-

A man was arrested Saturday
after he allegedly called the
Jackson County 911 dispatcher
multiple times to report a aime.
Chad Lambert, 20, of
Rockwood, called 911 Saturday
to report a battery. v.1tile officers
were on their way to his residence, Lambelt allegedly called
the 9\ \ dispa~ seven times.
The aispatcher told him to stop
calling and that officers would
be at his home soon.
v.1ten officers arrived, they
allegedly found Lambert intoxicated. He was charged with dis•
orderly conduct and underage
consumption of alcohol He was
taken to Jackson County Jail and
was later released, after posting
a SIOO cash bond.
·

EuLAUE F,na: - O.a.1Lv
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Interim Chancellor John Jackson looks up from writing test que.-;tions for a state and local government course he
will be teaching in the fall in his office Friday at the Northwest Annex.
·
in th~ · governor's office and the Kowalczyk. In doing so, Jackson has
_Carbondale City Council Cole said they streamlined leadcr.;hip for an casytransi0
talk at least once a wcck, if not more.
tion for the new chana:llor, who is
"He is absolutdy one of my favorite expected to be named at a special May9
. people,• Cole said. "I think if he had Born! ofTrustecs meeting.
oome in under different circumstances
"Dr:Jackson is a true profcssiona},
pcople ,vould want him to stay and he · gentleman and scholar," Kowalczyk said.
would ha,.,: been a pcrfca permanent •1 really c:m't say enough about how easy
chancellor, but because of the situation he has made my tr:insition to SIU."
he has followed it has been ''CJY cliffiJackson, who expects to sen,: until a
cult."·
new chana:llor is in place sometime
Although he is stepping down, mid-summer, was also a major ad\'ocatc
Jackson has put the University on a in bringing the Pubiic Policy Institute to
strong foothold by hiring via: chancel- the University, which brings in guests
(ors, deans and Athletic Director Paul lecturers and discusses local and national

issues. Fonner U.S. Sen. Paul Simon,
who has known Jackson for numerous
years, said Jackson is a •voice of n:asonw
that conveys a very solid image ofSIUC.
"I remember when I first ran for
Congrcssinl974,hew.isoneofmyvolu.ntccrs," Simon said. "Whatever needed
to be done he would do, whether it was
hauling meat at a meeting or romposing
something, he was always willing to do
anything."
As some University officials applaud
SEE
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SIUC School
of Journalism
·re-accredited
SIUC's School of JoumarlSITI
was officially acaedited · Friday
by the Awecfrting Council on
Education in Journalism and
Mass Communications, based in
Portland,Ore.
The approval was recommended after a group from the
Council visited SIUC earlier this
semester to assess the journalism program. The acaecfrtation
approval lasts for six years.

Follettpicksup Wallace'sslack, takes over University Bookstore
CODELL RODRIQUEZ
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

Chris Croson is ready to get back
on schedule.
·
After more than tivo months of
delays and bankruptcy with
Wallace's ·Collegiate Bookstore,
University Bookstore has a new
owner. On May 22, University
Bookstore will officially be leased to
Follett Higher Education Group.
Croson, director of University
Bookstor'-', said seeing the ordeal
come to an end will help the book-

store get back on its feet.
"I'm relieved," Croson said.
"This has been very stressful for us."
-. University Bookstore was leased
to Wallace's on June 5. On Feb. 28, ·
Wallace's filed -.for bankruptcy
because of Sl52.3 million in debts.
Two months later, they announced
an emergency sale of their bookstores because of the inability to
handle any of the te."ttbook buy
backs.
~inery-two bookstores, including University Bookstore, went up
for auction on April 18 and were

expected to be bought within the bookstores in the United States and
week. The number of bidders for has stores in more than 60 counUniversity Bookstore eventually tries, making them the largest coldropped to Follett and Barnes & lege bookstore in the nation.
Noble Bookstores Inc. Barnes &
T.J. Rutherford, interim director
Noble dropped out later and Follett of the Student Center, said he was
signed a contract Friday naming pleased in discovering Follett would
them the official owner as of May be the new leader of the University
22.
.
Bookstore as opposed to Barnes &
"Our main goal at this point is to - Noble.
be prepared for fall rush," Crosc:t
"[Barnes & Noble] had a lot
said. "I have a lot of confidence that more restrictions and offered less
we'll be able to get things done."
money for renovations," Rutherford
Follett was founded in 1873, and said.
Barnes & Noble offered
has established more than 660

$325,000 for renovations whereas
Follett offered S590,000. When
Wallace's took over, it planned to
add renovations to the bookstore
like an expanded snack section and
computers for e-mail. Although
Rutherford docs not know the full
extent ot wha\ the changes will be
with Follett except that it is going to
try and expand the textbook area, he
predicts the bookstore will take a
turn for the better.
"As soon as Follett rakes over,
people will notice a drastic change,"
Rutherford said.
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In a league of their own
. Saluki softball players work hard
with -limited resources,· are.
reward.ed with succ~ss ..

Six seniors head into what could be their final
collegiate softball games this weekend, the Missouri
Valley Conference tournament. Whether they leave
Omaha as MVC Champions or not, they have
·
made an indelible impre~sion on an_athletic program that has recently been one of the
University's most successful. Despite playing in
lackluster facilities,.these women leave behind a ,
record of achievements, both on and off the field,'·
that represents the highest ideals of the term student-athlete.
Before playing their first game at SIUC, these
players were promised a new field. Four years and· a
Title IX complaint later, they played their last home
game at the same IAW Field they played on as
freshmen. But Chiara Calvetti, Netty Hallahan,
Julie Meiei; Amanda Rexroat, Erin Stremsterfer
and_ Marta Yiefhaus, through all four years of
changing into.their uniforms at home and going to
the Recreation Center t':> use the restroom, never let
the lack of facilities get in the way of playing their
absolute best.
And play they did. Stremsterfer became SIU's
all-time home run leader, as well as the single-sea-· ·
son MVC strikeout leader. Viefhaus started her ·
Saluki career by becoming MVC Rookie of the
yea:, and will end i.t by_ sharing the SIU all-time
stolen bases record. Calvetti, a native of
Carbondale, committd just seven fielding errors in
four years. Rexroat, aside from being the emotional
center of the group, led the team in batting average
this season. Hallahan provided a reliable bat,
smoothly moving from a power hitter slot last season to this season's lead-off position. Meier takes
..
· the Iron Woman title of :he group, having played in . .
. ,° ·
·
..
·.• ..
.
.
more than 150 games since her freshman year, every
one of them as a starter.
.: - ·<-.... with. their collegiate ·careers, each of them 1-..lS spolt's not just their performance on the field that.
ken _about their teammates in terms of"family" and
makes this group special, either. All six of them·
"sistc.,rs." For.four years they've practiced; played,
were standouts academically as well, all carrying a
traveled, won and lost together, and its_ ~bvious that
GPA above 3.0, and four were selected as first team · ~e bond they haveforged will not be brolie~ by:_·
MVC Scholar-Athletes. Add to that the fact that
graduatio!J·
. . _.
·
.
Stremsterfer, Viefhaus and Hallahan were given the
There is· one thing these women still want to
honor for a second time, and it becomes obvious
accomplish, however. An MVC Championship
that "student-athlete" is not the oxymoron some
would put the finishing touch on six careers marked
believe it to be.
.
by dedication, commitme,nt, and achievement. We
These six women, besides being outstanding
wish them the best,·not just this weekend but '
s~ftball players and students, are also a close-knit
beyond, as they have truly demonstrated the mean- , .
group of friends. As the season winds down, along
ing of what SI~ "student-athle_tes" should be. ·
·

. LETTERS
f · ·S
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in Southern Illinois

tinuetogrow.Yet,fortourismtogrowwcmust

. havcpcoplc.OurcoalminesluvcslrJtdown;

DEAR EDITOR:

.

oursbtc. Tourism is grcwing here and will a,n-

Rtguding the opinion of the Daily Emtian
in Wednesday'• edition, there arc a few points I
would lilcc to present:
.
lndustty is g=t, but industty 1w a tendency

plans arc underw.,y to rcviblizc the indusuy, but .
that rould take y,:an. There is no rason pruons,
indusny and tourism cannot coexist.
& a former sbte legisbtot; I know :all too ·
well how'Vitil thcscjobs arc to Southern Illinois.
In fu.-r, in my JS y,:m in public service, I luvc
rcttivcd relatively few complaints rcg>tding pru·
ons and most of them come from the media. I
ha\-c even had grand~nts thank me bc~usc a
prison job 1w allow.d their grandson/grand·
daughter to sby in the area. Young people
shouldn't luvc to move aw:iy to St. Louis,· •
N:asitville, Tcnn., or other cities to find a dccxnt

to come and go. A perfcct cx:ample is the printing pLtnt in S.tlc:n that 1w just announced it is
'closing-900 jobs gone A number ofy,:m
bade, th~ World Color l'RSS pLtnts had five
locttions in Southern lllioois, not tod:.y. The
sbtc 1w record ofproviding well paying. st:lblc
payingjob.
.
•
positions for people. Most industry~ not
In a perfect world, WC wooJd not ncal pr.sons.
provide the stability Ul3t a comctional in.titu·
tion provides regarding long-tc,m employment. · But this is m:-dly a perfect world. & long a., people continue ti.• commit crimes, prisons will con·
Prisons arc not simply to boost one town; they
. WIUC tobcbu:!t.
.
.
arc for the entire region.
_
.
Inmates from work camps arc .miwrcd to do • • Prisons can cooist with Southern Illinois
.
IOOrism
and
industry.
and
wc
should
wdcome
work around the area. They arc there to clean
them•.
pa&s and highw:ays from clutter that comes
Bob 'Mndiester
from carclcss individw.ls in the surrounding
Rmidzrt,Illinois
area,,
.s.°'.1~e'!' Illinois is th~ ~-~t beautiful of
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Reader reminds DE
about error in:headline
To THE DE STAFF:
.._ , .

Hopefully buy now )00 our aware of the . · ·
gross mor in )OOr headline ofThunday mom·
ing. I suppose tliat an)'lfle who red it is wondering wear your editor ~nt to school If this was a ·
ttst, give us a br:ikc.1Ah;t111e who passed reme~ ·
dial English knows it should luvc red "HOW
SAFER WE."

Edge·
of the_: -

Known
World .
. BY GEOFFREY RITTER
· gmritter@hotmail.com

-Randonf.
th.oughts··~bqt1t'
:this ·{:allege life;
. ... ··. Well, yet a~othe~ semester is drawing to a . .
·. close and the death count is high -:- my grandmother had to die 18 tirncs•in order for me to
. :. slide by all my classes. My dad had ihrec ,.
· ' heart attacks d_uring the course of the past few_·
· '.,months. At one point I almost had to use.the ..
· . · acuse that my dog got hit by a bus and was. •
,: mangled into several pieces and I h3d_ to _have a
_, vet reattach his leg to his abdomen, but_ tliis ..
,,· would h:.ve never gone over._ I aon't even own a

in

:\?~~
i: a time to refl~ct'. however, I t~ka
.}-;. Ia'ng drive ~s:i;cckcnd to reflect ori my"threc:
· · years in college,' and the subseque!lt 13 that.,.
probably still lie ahC3d. The thing is, we stu~ ··
dents seem to live life in six_~month cycles;. '. ..
ahvays moving to a· new apartment or subsi:ui:.
- dard donn room, alw,1ys ,meeting a new group

. of friends. This all leaves little time· to think, · · ·
. but I do have a few -~oughts on life _that_ I'd .like
to share
y'_rJI: · : 0. · · .\ -.. · . : .-.....
1) Theres a new game that everyone on . : ·
campus is p~aying these days; whether'ther,w:int
to or not. Its called "Dodge the Service ' . .,
·: Vehiclet :ind cari_ l:ic: quite fun, provided you: •
·have quick 1:flaes. I'm not sure_wh~•:we n~ii'''
all these vehicles on campus - IS there:Some
kind of nuclear research going on that no·o·ne_·
told me about? Arc they building :i new high~
way? Arc they smuggling drugs? All _I know is · ·· •
that anywhere I have to drive on campus there ·
. arc speed bumps the size of telephone poles, but
. these people get to whip around on. the side- -~ · . ·
w.tlks like they're training for the Ind/. 500. · , · ·
. · 2) My room ha. reached a level o. filth preyiously known· only in ancient ~ythology. l ~ ·
oper.cd my refrigerator the other day, only to
find this stringy green subst:ince growing evciywhere. I think the nucleus ofit is clamped to · .
the milk bottle,, even though I don't rc::ru1 ever :
buying milk this year. With the semester ending_
soon, it's inc:vit:iblc that I will have to kill it, but -'
., I'm afraid of what might happcn:It seems to be
keeping the dust-bunny population under control, which is good, because I think they are.in
,seasonrightnow.•,>>.-· '·· -: .·::··-:·: .
: 3) Has anyone else noticed that I'm_ still.
• . not ·
married to a Hungarian supermodel?_ ,. · ..
,
4) When I _was younge_r, my dad _tdld me , :, .
someuiinq wise about women: Can't live with:,:
'em· •.• eantlivewith'em.Bcttcrtobuyanice :• .
.. ' ·car, he said. Th:it way, you _only have to worry .
. about changing fluids every three months.
·_ ,
:· • 5) Come to think ofit, do they even have ...
· supermodels in Hungary?. ' . ', . · . • : : ... '
· 6) My refrigerator just said ".Yes."
· And therein lies the point to this column:.
, : Mr,refrigerator knows everything. Th,er.:'s no
'. ... way I could kill it. Ever since I lost my dog, he
· . has been my best co_nfidant. Sometimes we st:iy
· · :up all night and discuss philosophy; the mean.. ingoflife, why things :uc_the way,thcyare•. ,·
But I can't tell you about· that, becau:;e I am
· · out of time. I hope y'all have:" good. summer:
And Jsincerely h~p_~ _this w:u _the stupid~t,
· mo~t pomtlcss thing fl:lu have ever read.·.. ··

'wit!i

. '.'
· John Naas

Bui/JingSmtim·

EDGE Ol'TilE KNOWN WORLD appears on
Monday. Geoffrey is junior in journalism: .
His views do not necessarily reflect those of·
- the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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Threat_ of vetoes
throws. USG ill limbo·
With litt.le time left,
Student Affairs might
. have to step in .

Saluki Bookstore
~\~ookBu·y BaCJc-_
- ___ May 2-~12 .

· {J=?,,,:,"i;e thing, I think there could be ;,,ore
~professionalism in USG. Another thing is
'that n'ext year's members need to know that
theyJust can't come to meetings wftfi:th'eir
· personal agenda.
,.-../-} t~} .

CHRISTl,\N HALE_

'

Valerie Climo

DAILY EO\l'TIAN '.

www.saluki-bookstore.corn··
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.-·· senator, USG

.-·.c.:.: · ·

;

At-Least dtls Thne

. , Stilledbythethn:atof~~;~n~ngspringclectio~
"The constitution requires that if a~ybody has a
and funding allocttions bills, _Undergraduate Student · grievance about the election, they must file their comGovernment members arc attempting to pull out of a "do- - plaint within one day," Paratore said.
.
nothing" year with less than a ,vcdc to go in the present · . Archer submitted grievances, as did USG Senator
term.. · ·
. · , .• .. ,
•
.
Rob Taylor, to the Election Commission, who deferred
As the week of final CCllllS looms abcvc the heads of the the decision to the Judicial Board.
student body, student government members arc scrambling
The Judicial Board remanded the decision back to
to convene a meeting on Wednesday with enough members the Election Commission, which later determined the
to ratiti the· election- and· pass the sptjng allocations to griev:tnces did not constitute a strong enough claim to
Registered Student Organizati1ns.:To override the vetoes overturn the elections.
.
the senate must have at least 19_ members in attendance to
. "That is the end of it as far :is I'm concerned,"
.have :r. two-third vote ofpresent members.
P.iratore said. She said Archer can still tliink the election
At last Wednesday's meeting, the senate passed the dee- was bad, but according to the rules, he cannot still grieve,
tion ratification and funding allocations bills. However,
"It's past the one day deadline," Paratore said.
shortly following both votes,·mcmbers were alerted that
USG Senator Valerie Clime is excited about next
USG President Bill.An:hcrw.is threatening to veto all lc:gis~ : year, but questions Archer's latest actions which arc fore-_
.lation passed that night based upon claims both elections ing a· last-minute senate meeting to get ready for next
. and allocations were not handled properly. .
' -· - · , year.
•. • ,
• ".\Vhat[An:hcr] candoisvetoapieocoflc:gislationtsaid _· . "For one thing, I think there could be more profes. Jean Paratore, associate vice chanocllor for Student Affairs ,ionalism in USG," Climo said; "Another thing is that
and Enrollment Management and Dean of StudcntJ.
next year's members need to know .that they just can't
'. Paratore said ifthe senate is unable to meet this week and cornc to meetings with their personal agenda. If they are
time runs out before the newmembersarcaffirmecl;sheand going to do t~at, they need to.get the hdl out so someL:my• Dietz, \ice ·-chancellor for Student Affairs -and brxly that wants tc, be a representative voice can get in.~
. Enrollment Management, will discuss whether An:hcr's
C!imo said during this last year, many attempts at
vetoes \\ill stand.
·
_
_ necessary constitution3! amendments were stalled by the_.,
. . · "W_e do not want the student body to be unrepresented inaction of USG, mainly b=use people continued to ,
during the summer," Paratore said.. ,· · _
_
· . bring outside problems to meetings with them.
-An:her said that Michael Peny; the newly elected-USG
"Some people seem to keep i:alli:1g us th~ 'do-nothing
. president, gained more votes than he did in the April clcc- senate,' but I think,ve_worked out a lot ofinternal kinks
liolL However, _he thinks a new election in the fall would so that- next year __we can be more external. to the
climina~ any questions sttiik~ts-'and senators ·may have University,"_Climo said.·- . • · .- . , . . ·
• about the election.
_
,. ·
She said_ major i:onstitutior .1l revision was necessary
· An:hei also said all funding allocations proposed by this ·· this last year since there arc so many conflicting areas
}:at's ~~oc,S,!_Illili!(CC wo_uld ~-~ o~t....., . , . within the constitutioe_ that
not ~laincd ~I. ./ ·.~ ·
"We have the cenir.tI structure· reformatted- which
, ·. Hc_s:ud he would only fund the two student constitucncy groun, the_f1VC Priority One RSOs .and the thn:e Greek · makes it _a lot easier to see the kin!a," said Clime, _who
•rouncils within lntaGrcck Council. _ ,_. . · ._
· W':I! responsible for changing language and altering the
. ni:: 'icmaining funding would ~ placed into general structure of the constitution. ; . . ,· ,·.
funding for USG to allocttc throughout the year to op~. ' ·Climo said she and Peny will be creating a pamphlet
zations who requested it.
• · _
·
_ · listing USG members names_ and contact information to
An:hcr rubmittcd a memorandum to senators at last · be given to the students.
·
. .
;Wednesday's meeting,'which induded list ofl0 complaints · . . ."The reason that students get frustrated with· us is
he had with the election tosupporthis'dccision to veto.. :· :· bec:r.use _we. arc· not listening to them," Clime sai:l.
'However, Paratore said the election w:u_ cleaner than in · "Hopefully, this will help GSG communicate with the
: tlte past_from what she has_ been told.
constituents."

We're Paying You
·to Stand in Line;
Instead of the

"Other Way Around.

arc
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:Loan prop0sciLfor. coal• companies

....... ~~~:zit: ::,,./?:trb~:?.~~t~1~~;t"{":i•::,~;-,~~:,v1~~!r3

,_ a\y,lltsRyatl's Sig¼tute
.; _$i':S_bi~li~~ i~)o'a~ wil,l .h~lp
exist.mg plants me~t
r d' · 1·
11 t·
t d -· d
1e era po u 10n s an . a11 s ·
MARK LAMBIRD'
DAILY EaYl'TIAN
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·cet ·sc>me justice. Bring your
· .

used books back for cash.

.

t_1TheJntent of this proposal Is to Of:'~!! ~P_i
the coal fields of Southern 11//nois. ~'.-]

\

, -'. ,

· _, _·

.

-

Mike Bost
.

· J'"':.:1 /-~~

R-Murpl'ly$b0ro

,

m~y of the same incentives, but failed in the House ear: The Illinois House Republican · representatives · lier this year. Bost said the original legislation called for
: released a proposal Thursday that 'will augment the the st.ite to "co-sign" the loans, the new proposal would
1 Southern Illinois Coal indµstiy if signed by Gov. Geoigc · 'place the responsibility on the industiy to repay the loans.
• Ryan.
.
,
·
· ·
, ,· . "The intent of this proposal is to open up the coal
_ The proposal offers Sl.S billion in low-interest rate· .fiddsofSouthcrnlllinois,"Bostsaid.
· .
·
loans to coal companies and power producers to build
Bost said he is.hoping for a response this week from
new· power plants which utilize clean-coal technology. •_ the new proposal so that it can go to the Illinois House_
The program also would offer SSOO million_ in low: .. _for approval. The bill has to be signed by the governor by
' interest loans to power producers to retrofit plants in use· - the end cf this month,
· _
_·
that do not have scrubbers that meet federal pollution ·
State Rep.JohnJones, R-Mount Vernon, said the new
standards. A scrubber removes harmful chemicals from· - proposal combines the best elements of the other legisla- •
the smoke produced from the coal. The loans that the _ tion and should incet the expectations of other legislators · ·
program offers will be financed through rcvcr,1_1e ~nds., ·• . in. the General Assembly.
- The proposal would also decn:.c.·e the amount of time · -; With the pa,<,;'!:lgc of the pmposal, Bost said Southern
_that it takes to·_ receive. a permit to build mine-mouth ; ·Illinois will fed the effect quickly. A mine-mouth powe~
power plants, These power plants. would be ,built near_ . plant would take three to five yens to construct and be
existing or new mines, .State Rep, Mike Bost, R- . en-line, But .witli the funding fur _scrubbers for power
Murphysboro, said the completion of a mine-m·.uth plants that:arc 'now on-line, cc:<! mines_ in,Southern
power plant would_ bring up to 2,°-°° jobs to Southern . Illinois could begin 5d!i!)g more ofits_ co;11,, . .
Illinois.
_·: •:': :; · ::· . / .• ·_ ,· ;.. _. . : :: . ·
The coal produced m Southern Illmo1s 1S high m sm. Bost_ said this. proposal•is_:ba::;.illy_ the :Empower fiir, which is one of the chemicals taken out by scrubbers
Illinois legisl1tion .with ,the ·exception •of the revenue and that causes acid rain. Federal regula~ons imposed by
bonds. The Empm_vcr Illinois legislation~ an ~lier .the Clean.Air Act of1990 have curt;w~ the amount of
version of the House Rep~blican proposal that.provided coal being used from Southern Illinois mmes.

Buy Back Under the Tent
~ 10% more cash
··Best Buy B':'~k Price~ •Spin _the Whe_el for Free
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BU Dwyer
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l.'.rj, na.t.supposed to be biased or anything, bu1 I hope they klcksoi,e royal ass.
-\
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alumnus SIUC, cro=illa'or for Baltlebots

EngLr1eering students
ready for .battle
,, Students head to
San Francisca to compete
in Battlebots
CARLY HEMPHILL
_DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Saluki Da,"1:5, cheerleaden and even
women's bas~tball players ,hcered for the SIU
Robots Team Friday for a segment of Comedy
Central's Battlebots program.
The Battlebots competition ·.viii take place
May 22 to 27 in San Francisco, where the team
will compete against more than 500 othr robots.
This is the biggest compctitiora the program has
hld since its start in 1998.
SIUC alumnus BU Dwyer, commentator for
the program, visited campus with a production
cr.:w to shoot a segment about the team, which
includes three engineering students.
James Potter, a sophomore in mechanical
engineering from_ Paducah, Ky., started the SIU
Robots Team three months ago. The SIU Robots
Team, 'which stands for .savage innovations
Utilizing Robots, ,viii be represented by Potter,
Lloyd Bantner, a junior in mechanical enginecri11g from Carbondale, and Tom Ingram, a junior
in dect.ical engineering from Winfield.
In the competition, the top 32 robots will go
to the final round, depcndin!i on points the robot
r.:ccives for battling and destroying its opponent. ·
The robot can include such weapons as claws and
spikes. Points are earned by carrying their rival to

the hazard or ramming a spike through the steel.
Hazards, such as kill saws, are used to destroy the
rohots.
Potter wanted to start the team bc...iuse he
wanted to exercise. his knowledge about engineering.
.
"It gives us an oppoitur.ity to take dry book
learning from engi,1eering class and put it to
use,• Potter said.
·_
The 115-pound robot, which is made oflight
steel and is powered by two wheelchair moton,
will compete in the middle wdght class.
Ingram wants the robot to look •tough and
mean" with the weapons they add to it.
The remote-controlled robot, which is not.
yet complete, stands a foot off the ground and
,viii be covered with light steel. Although if is
small, it can stand up to a beating, whi~ Potter
. demonstrated by standing on the robot. ·
If the robot is successful in its weight cl:is., ·
the team has a chance to win a cash prize and
bring back a laige metal nut trophy:
Dwyer, who grad•1ated in 1984 with a degree
in radio-television, visited Carbondale Thursday
and F,iday. He was excited to be on campuno
tape students from his school to be on the show.
Wearing an SIU T-shi.-t, D,'l')'Cr \V:tS accom- .
panied by Saluki Dawgs an<I the SIUC cheerleaders to send off the team behind the
Engineering Building. While chanting "SPJ,"
the students high-fived the inemben of the
team, wishing the:n good luck in the competition.
·
· "I'm n?t supposed to be biased or anything,
but I hope they kick some, royal ass,• Dwyer said.

Teaching abrqad expands Ohio p.
student's global perception · ·
. HILLARY COPSEY

, Accra as the "New York City of Ghana,':Jeter

THE PoST (OHIO U.)

· said life on a different continent was swpris-

ingly close to his American lifestyle.
ATHENS, Ohio (U-WIRE) "TheywcrcvciycompatibletoAmcrican
When Ohio Univmity senior Aaron Jeter · standards," he said, "When you say Africa,
made plans to teach in West Africa, he was .people get the misconception that it means
looking fonwrd to a quarter of sun and travel, 'uncivilized."'
as well as teaching opcricncc. In addition to
But along with the similarities came many
all these things, he also reccn,xl a broader new thing, to ad"JllSt to, the largest of these .
understanding of the world. . ... . , being the langu3gc. b:uricr, Jeter said. Many
"I didn't opcct to get so much interaction education abroad students go to.~ country
or to help as much as. I did; he said. "It really having some kncwledge ofthe !angwgc.Jeter
puts a lot into perspective about what we value went kn~ ~thing of the three ~cctshere in the United States. There's a lot wo~ Twi, Ga and Ewe -:--spoken in Arin.. .,
out there arui things with lot more impDI'"'.
"Itwasvcrychallcnging,"hesaid. "Thecittancc." .
. . ..
·
,
iuns would be arn,IScd with most of my
Those f~r. months ~ 'spent 'tc.1ching .:· dforts, .but I diink they commended my ttysocial studies to about 150 high school stu· ing:. · • .,.
·
. , · , . ., · , ,
dents. Jeter, a social studies education. majoi;
And even after a 6 a.m.wakc-up call and a
jumped at the opportunity to spend nearly _16 · full day of dasscs, Je:er ·said he . had an
weeks honing his teaching abilities ii_t, an .area . immcrac amount of free time because of the .
where they were needed most.
more. laid-back lifestyle. This is ~mething
With 70 to 80 ·students in each of his two m!)St. education abroad students: cxpcricna;
social studies classes, Jeter said he learned
Huber sald. . ..
. . ,.
. , .
great deal about classroom m,mgc:mcnt and" · · .'Jeter tilled his time With tutorial sessions
getting by without classrocm nca-,itics like - and cxtra-cunicular activities; including th.e
extra chalk, sufficient paper or books:
school newspaper he helped start,· •. .. ··
During his stay with a single mother with· · Traveling for a few wcckcnds around
four children,Jctcr said he had ft! deal with a Ghana also kept him busy, Jeter said, but
variety ofemotions, such as isolation and lone- added to his budget for ~c trip. With a foot•
lincss. TI1csc fcclings are common to inany - ball stipend, expenses were about the same as
educatio~ ,broad students, said Cathy Huber, iegiilar OU tuition. Jeter attended OU or. a
assistant oirector of the office of education football scholarship and p!3),xi for thc_Bobcats
abroad.
. ··
tor all four ycus.
.
· ·
·
"It. W"JS difficult being ~e only one (with
"I still felt I needed more money because
the f.unily), but the isolation. made me do . just being there - there arc so many thing,
things I might not have otherwisc,"Jctcr said. you want to sec and do,•Jetcr said.
· ·
One of those things .was getting highly
· Butcomingbacktothestatcswasncarly,as
involved with the cxtra-cunicular activities strange an opcriencc as going to Africa,J:tcr
o1fcr¢ at his school in West Afiica. By the said.
... · . · . .
end of his stl};Jetcr said his tics wid1 hi• ~tu"I was never totally accepted there," Jeter
dents were the best things he b~ght horn:•. , said. "No matter how c&.idcd we sec ourselves
Jeter and a female student from Univmity here, outsidm still ice all of us as Americans.
ofMassachusetts underwent a week-long cul- But leaving was vay hard and I am so glad for
tural orientation before going to the homes of e-mail and _letters_ to keep in touch· with the
their. respective host families. Describing , friends I nwle there.•
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Brclcing for the futu~ dentistry schC>Ols at
-.privat(! universitif,!S closing d_ue· to hig~ expenses
MINDY HAGEN

· · NU's d~ion. They accuse of NU of contributing to a disttubing . dircctor who now serves as interim dean of University of Nevada
pattern cmciging within dental education - choosing costs CM:I' at Las Vegas' dental program, said even private schools have to buy
care. .
· · ·
·
into national needs.
·· • Ihndall Grove, director ofthe Chicago Dental Society, lament"Maybe NU felt it wasn't their r.:sponsibility to contribute to
· _, EVANSTON, Ill.· (U-Wir.:) · - After 110 ~ of . ed the loss of what was once one of top live dental schools in the dentistty,"Smith·said."Butl wouldhavel.-ccn more proactive. The
training future dentists, Northwestern University's School of nation; · ·'
:
·
decision to close down NU's dental school doesn't make much
; ·Dentistty shut its doors for the last time after Saturday's grulua· . ~orthwcstcm's dosing'will have an impact because we've lost · sense to many people in denttl education today."
;_- dtieno':_~edutllCINUb'oisn.n:t ~e only j,T"1te ~~ity ~oving -~~-- from. ·. the prestige of having one of the finest dental schools in the counAs a public university, UNLV will rcccr,c millions of dollars
llLl
tty being within our boundaries,• Grove said."It was a matter of from the Nevada Legislature to fund the dental school The 1999
. Siicprivateinstitutionshaviidoscdtheirdcntalp~with~ cconomics,'noquestionaboutit.•
legislature set aside an initial S12 million.for the school, and .
in the last 12 years because of competition with public universities·
But Dental School Dean Lee Jameson said multiple f.ictors UNLV is asking this year's legislature for a SJS million building
•that rcccivc state funding to operate dental schools. ·
·
contributed to the school's dosing.. .
·
bond. According to the American Dental Association, running a
· UniversityPrcsidentHenryBienensaidmanyf.u:torsWcntinto
"Everybody looks for a single cause, but the administration is · dental 'school with fewer than 250 students cocld cost about
· the closing ofNU's dental school, including high new capital costs, : really the on1:_ who_ made those decisions," he said."From a dental S62,000 per student annually.
.budget deficits and lagging rcsc:uclt.
· _. _
· · · ·• · ·. · · education standpoint overall, six schools preceded us in closing.
Private schools, howe-;cr, don't have the public funding option.
' . "Many private dental schools had closed arid the public schoo!s '·}.nd all of them happened to be private schools."
Officials from Washington University in St. Louis, which
·,,were heavily subsidized by the states," Bienen said."I as~,for a_:: . Bcciusedentalschoolsarercquired to prepare students for their closed its dental school in 1991, said there are no a\,:nucs for prlplan when I saw the p~lems, and the plan was to acatc a new ~censc exams, universities pave to invest in operating a clinic so v:ite schools to compete in dental education because of changing
:· clinical practice group to increase revenues."
. . . · .. ··,. 'students can learn through hands-on experience. Mcdieal school times.
·
: ,. · ·Bienc.., said that although _that plan was implemented for two- · students, on the other hand, r=ivc their training in hospitals that
Dental students at Georgetown University, Emoiy University
. and-a~halfyears, it failed because it increased costs. The adminis~ arc not funded by the university.
·
.
· . and Washington University began transferring to state schools
: tration. was left with making thc"difiicult decision• to close the
Jameson said dental programs arc the most expensive compo- because oflower tuition in the late 1980s. All of these private insti; school· · · ,
.
· '·
.-·
·
· nent of any private school because of the_ operating costs of clinics. tutions closed their dental schools after having problems retaining
-~ut tl!:ntal officials,_ students· and alumni aren't smiling 3?°ut ;, · But E. SIC\'Cll Smith, NU's former forensic dental education their top students in addition to dealing with budget deficits.
DAILY NORTHWESTERN

lJ~.,:Illinois_w·orking to-~_stop.spread .of foot--and--mouth di~ease
the . public contact management. t~ set. up
appointments to visit the farm instead of merely
dropping by. ··
· .' · · ··. ·
· There will be ~vo d,iffcrcnt types of signs
_. CHAMPAIGN,· 111. (U-Wir.e) · - goingupinabouta wcck.Onewilllabclarcas as
: University oflllin~is officials an:_ being ~~tious ·; . a "Biosecu11; Ai~• to let people know tha_t they.
as fears· of a possible foot-and-mouth__ disease. need to use caution and common sense while on
· ~iubrcak continue to spread.·'._
· • ·. . · · • the land. Another sign will be posted closer to
· Both the University ~nd _state officials have the Farms that will. say·. ~Visito~·- By
.l:lken the potential risk scriou~y and are implc- · Appointment Only," along with _a phone num7
· inenting new preventative methods in scvcra1 her to call in order to let guest, know ~at there
di.B'crcnt locations and potential risk~- . ·· ·•·arc certain channels .they need to go through,
· University officials arc takinif prceaution:uy ·Jarrell said.·
·._' '. · · · . · ;
steps in order to dccrcasc the potcnti::l risk of an
The South Farms• will continue to accept
! _outbreak by limiting access to the South Farms tour groups and families through its doo~.
I animal-~tics,:..,/i; ,i..'_''. .-, L: ;.";/ ,~·y ;;::•. ';.~,-~.:.:;-c_:. .~o one's going to be kept cut of the farmsr
"W.:want to controi and monitor, iii>t n:strict said G.L.Mccroink;clinical professor oftoxicol- ·
• or ·deny, .;iccesst said Vickie Jam:ll, a research ,C cigyandBccfExtcnsion Vctcri,_arian for lliinois
• animal scientist at the University..· ,\ ·:· ._· •':·-': .for Food Safety at the Univcrslty:"Wejust_want
, .The Universiiy has orderM signs asking that :';__ to decrease the potential for con:amination."
'.',•,'

SARAH Jo BRENNER
.

DAILYIILINI

; >'

..~r~·,,. .

.

.

,

. •

.

By posting signs and asking visitors to con- .

"In some respects we're really operating on an
honor-system with the public,• Janell said.
people are coming into conlactwith animals and "We're ttying to maintain the publics active role
will be able to monitor any effects that follow.
with the fums while exercising reasonable cau"Basically we're t:iking a look at the flow of lion for their sake as well as our own."
traffic on the f.ums," Jarrell said.
This pattern of prceaution:uy actions can be
· Other prceaution:uy methods include: cover- seen throughout the state.
ing feet with plastic boots, washing hands, wash"We've had plans in place to set up perimeter
ing clothes after trips, limiting international and bufi'erzones accordingtofed~ralrcgubtions
travel and making sure that people wait at least for quite some time," said Illinois State
three to 10 days before visiting a f.um after Veterinarian Richard HulL
·
they've traveled to or been on another farm.
There are retroactive plans and guidelines fer
' "I don't think that we're doing anything real compensation for f.umers.
·drastic," Janell said. "This is a rcasc:inal-!;: and
"I think that people arc beginning to realize
logical solution ~ctcd at protecting rJl of the .:. that this is a worldwide· dlscasc,• Meerdink
- intcrc,;ts involved, )ioth the public's and the said. -Wc'refinally starting to realize that we're
Unh'Crsitys. • ·
.
an intcm3tion:il culture th3t is constantly on the
·.: ,The Unive.r.;ity is taking a proactive role to move - as exciting as that change has been, it
monitor access and contact with the animals in has also left us susceptible to a \'ariety of disease
an extremely mobile society.
that \VC never had to worry about before."
·
tact the office, officials will be able to know when

}1-t~s Easy:~~o:' Get Into· De_bt
Jim's Story...

·

,:

.. · .•. . •'· ·

.'

: · ··

·.·· ·

Needa.lnb
£or lumine, leme.de,?

-·..

...

..

How ahcut ajGb that teally rnake.c a
c!lffetettee :a ntneohe...s Ufe?

·ccs

., wm be Mtlng PIAN# ptf ttrno alld faaD flrne
poalfiDna fot- evening., overnight

alld

w~okend ahlffa fDt •mnrn11t- 6. Fall 2001

·.•arnadcttWe lnvl~e you to Join our _tea11,. It's a great place to

wor1< and learn. We offer $6,25 an hour to start

'.' • Lo-iver Interest Rates

Requires Hlg~ Sc~~o! ~lpfo~a !!',_G.E,~. , A v111Jd llllnols

• ~: Conso:lrJaie· Credit Card Bills and Student Loans Into llit.£
... · · · · .,. ·." '
Lo"!,Monthly Pa)ment ·

drivers llcense with 3 years driving experience, an
· accer;itable driving record a11d a desire to work In a

• lmpro,·e 'lour Credit Rating

team environment•

.· i.~-.-, ,;. • Get.Out Of Debi .l\luch Faster

Get Paid For 40 Hour Training
Sprirg Training Class 19ogin11o Mo'.nday 5/1-1101

•. Slop Harassing Phone Calls From Bill C~llecton .

.

. ,
•

F:.,iancial ~reedom I~ Only A Ph.one_ Call Away

~ '...~111~e~~-~r1C:111o~•; ~Jze howdi;cult !heir.life can become af1er1hey'1e grad~~erl '. ' •
If 1hey h11-e ruined !heir cn:dll during thelrcollq:c inrs by lakJn;:on loo nll!•h cmlfl card •
'
-~eb~- If )'OU h.1,-e a b211 cm!Jt report, )'OU might 1101 be able to r.:nl an apartmen~ buy a Debt Relief
ru, or e\-en land the fob )uu wanl. The Dc!il Rcli~f ClC3ringhousc Is a grt:11 organlullon clearinghouse
whiih~~hel~)~u_li~•-oui_o!dc~tn<m:" ·. _'
i (:' - •" ·
.
"'

-~-=~~ ·:~- ,; , ·: - ·-;: ;-: -, . :.li&tWd·rf•

., .

_

Apply in pers~n at:

,. · ·. 1~800-452-3022

••

tret efonliMe.com
.

· Cen~er f=r Comprohunslve Servlcen
306West MIii
Cnrbondnle, ·IL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

''

'

www.ccs,r~hab.coffi
.• J

":.
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It's not easy being dean
MCMA's 'shy' interim
dean ready to step down
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Confidence follows her like the flowing
material of her brightly colored saris as Jyotika
Ramaprasad glides through the halls.
But Jrotika, interim dean of the College of
Mass Communications and Media Arts, considers hcrsclf a shy person.
"I prefer to be in the shadows rather than the
limelight," she said. "It takes awhile for people to
find out about me."
Jyotika, who will step down from her position
July 1., has been at SIUC since 1980, when she
began working on her doctoral degree. After
graduating in 1984, she got a job as term faculty, moving to associ:ite professor and associate
dean. She became interim dean last rear when
fonner Dean Joe Foote stepped down.
For a shy woman, Jyotika manages to accomplish many things.
She wakes every morning between 3 and
4:30 a.m. and begins reading from a stack of
work papers littering her desk at home. She
heads to the Recreation Center by 5:30 or 6 a.m.
and is at work by 7 a.m., seven days a week.
Working through lunch and often dinner,
Jyotika usually returns home around 8 p.m.
Although this taxing schedule sometimes
lca\'CS her physically cxhausted,Jyo~ docs not
mind.
"A lot ofit is self-infilcted," she said. "I wanted to start a lot of things and gefa lot done."
Jyotika first came to the United Stites in
1976 with her husband, ·,vho aimed to get his
doctoral degree in business from the University
of Pittsburgh. Jyotika also wanced to further her
education, but while pregnant with thdi'.St of
two daughters, she stayed home while Mr.
Ramaprasad completed his <iegn:c. (Ramaprasad
is actually Jyotika's husband's first name. In
India, the first name is the name of the village
and th~n his birth name, Ramaprasad.)
The inifuu shock had more to do with a
switch From upper-class to lower than culture at
first,fyotikJ said. While her husband artendcd
school, they lived in a tiny apartment, making
about $280 month.
Jyotika shyly dis..,isscs her elite childhood,
embarrassed to be "bragging" as she puts it, but
she grew up in a milit:uy family. Her father's
standing as an officer in the Indian anny led tc, a
lot of travel, but they typically lived i.'1 British
bungalows w:th high ceilings and l:uge verandas,
taken care ofby 10 servants. '
Her "cosmo upbringing" was heavily influenced by the prevalent British culture, as she
dressed in miniskirts, bellbottoms and jeans. S~e
"rediscovered" Indian clothes as an adult.
"I fell in love with it and just stuck to it after ·
that," she said.
Other than lunch, food was mostly nonIndian, as ~re the many hoLbics Jyotika participated in..
Because they moved about every two rears,
Jyotika's father wanted Jyotika and her sist:r to
experience a.• :nuch as p.3ssiblc.
Sifting through a photo album, Jyotika .
points out a small black and'white picture in
which she and her sister wear riding habits.
While living in Wellington, they would rb:
early, walk to a riding school d1ree miles away
and learn about horses before walking back to

attend school.
Like many Indian families, Jyotika's parents
v-.ilued education and growth above all else.
Jyotika got her master's degt°Cl: at 21 rears
old, something not unusual there. She began
working at an academic institution, ciliting ·i~
publications. She continued to work there until
coming to the UnitcJ States.
Alier her husband completed his degree, he
began working at SIUC, so Jyotika started her
doctoral degree in August 1980. After her 1984
graduation, she also began working at SIUC.
Because her husband is . chair of the
Department of Information : and Decision
Sciences at the University oflllinois in Chicago,
she docs not have to wony about de,.'Oting her
time aw.iy from home.
"Otherwise, I don't think I could have done
this." she said.
Since becoming dean, Jyotilm has been.
described in many WJys, but "shy" is not usually
one of them.
. Jim Kelly, acting associate dean of journalism, first mctJyotika 11 rears ago when he was
interviewing for a position here.and has worked
closely with her since.
Kelly's description ofJ}'Otika is far from shy.
He secs her as strong.
·
"She generates two kinck of responses from
two kinds ofpeople: those who see her willing to
associate herself with a foreign culture as a sign
of weakness and those who see it as a sign of
strength." .
·
.
To.Kelly. strength is accurate.
"A!t)'Onc who gets to work with her quickly
realizes that neither being a woman or being
Indian is a. disadvantage to her,• he said. "She
uses them to her advantage."
'
Jyotika secs it a little differently.
"The fact that I'm from a different culture
and I dress traditionallyaeatcs a certain amount
of inability for people to evaluate me and my
strengths right away," she said. "They don't know
what to make of me.•
~ut Gregory Wendt, a video producer with
instructional support services of Library Affairs, .
said although Jyotika may seem shy, working ·
with her brought out a str.ughtforward side.
Wendt first inetJyotika a rear ago, to m~ a_,
video about the Indian community '•in·
CarboncWe. Wendt, the co-din:ctor and c:im- ·
craman, said through working with her, he saw •
·· .
something else..
"She's very authentic and stands for what she
believes in," he said. "There's no nonsense about
•her. You're never in question about her point of
view."
During her time as interim dcan,Jyotika has
worked to create a Universicy-wide Information
·
-'
'
.
. _.
. . ·-~ .
EUU.UI: FRYE - ~Al': EaY~
Technology minor, which should be ready for
Jyotika Ramaprasad, interim dean of the college of mass communication a:id media arts,
the fall 2G01· CU!ticulum. The minor will help
stands outside the Communications Building in her sari, a traditional Indian outfit The sari
bring more faculty lines to .the college, another
is the most ,:ommon garmentwom in India according to Jyotika and is simply six yards of
constant issue.
_
. ·
·· . . .
i.
Her main projects have been writing grantt doth_ wrapped strategically around_ a slip•. ·
to bring jmtmalists and· journalism educators
from South Asia to th.: United States to learn dean and she pushed through ~ ~ry large agcn·~ as c!ean is preside over the graduation ceremony.
:. ·
Instead she will attend hcrdaugh_ter's graduation
about American media systems. Recently she . da·in a short amount of time."
During a recognition ceremony Thursda)~ from the University of Southern California.
applied for a grant to bring Israeli and Palestine
citizens to the United States. 1brough working Kelly comparcd]}'Otika's term to a bridge.
: Jyotika will step down as in~ dean July 1
Kelly said as we look downstream at the past ' and altho.igh it is nc:,t official, may return to the
together o, media projects,Jyotika hopes to inic
we cm reflect upon it before .turning to look·. ~ition of associate dean.Jyotika has grown to
tiate peace.
·
Scott Hodgson, acting chair of the upstream at the future and ~get a much bcttC! love the college and despite slight uncertainty
Department of Radio-Television, said because· sense ofwhere we're going and get ready for that -~ut th~ future, is positive she will continue to.
. · .
.
·
: , · • work hard for the school. . . , , _ .
'
Jyotika did not act like :..'1 interim dean, she has trip.~
"It's been. reassuring that Jyotika been the · '"There's alWJys mixed fcclings, but I'm icady
improved the college for the future. ·
"It \".l)uld really hurt us to be in an interim interim dean and given w the t•pportunity to see ·: .to continue,• she said. "I'll have enough to keep
. _
.
my hands full 'Yhcreve{ I am of w~a.~ rm
state but Jyotika did not act like an interim,• where we're going,• he said..
Hodgson said. "She a~ted like she was a full time
Or,ethingJyotikawi![,:"ttr~;c-s~:__ doing.•
: • ' - ,, . ,:· ....•

b

Activists urge students to ff9ht:tbfia~Jtiqij}r;ghts fjr,
.

.

.., ...~- .. _:_•,·,

-,:;

.

···i-'·{!-

.·-

Speech sophomore and Associated Student Government se~tor · abortion from: _tlit: control of the fed~ ~mmcnt to state I~
from Women's Co.
.
· '
· • islatuics;whlch.had been the bw,prior to the197J Roe v. Wade
Bodi spealtcrs also discussed the Unborn Victims.of Violence ruling. : · · . .
· . · ·. -~ ;;·
: ·
;·
Act, which passed April 26 in the U.S. HolL<e ofReprc:scntati=.
Although some states would continue to allow the pract:cc of
EVANSTON, Ill. (U-Wire) - Two ~bortion-rights · The bill make, it a federal erime to hann a fetus during an assault abortion, Cosgrove said about 30 states would make abortion ille- ·
activists on Thursday railed against the federal government's on a woman.
·. .
. .
..
.. gal and, "these will be the states where poor, young women who
recent abortion legislation and urged students to be more active in
"Theic is no act' to hclp women who arc abused, victimized, · need the procedure will live." :
- ._ - .· · ··
the fight to keep abortion legal.
·
and raped," Cosgrove said. "Yet they use their energy and money '. -: ·Greene works as a health care. assistant at the abortion clinic at
"George Bush i: poised to take it all .iway,• said Teny to protect fetuses that are no bigger than my fingernail."
' · Planned Parcnd1ood, where she a:>nducts ultrasounds and assists
Cosgrove, president of Personal Political Action Committee.
Greene said the new law was discordant with existing laws in abortions. She tried to debunk a common anti-:-bortion myth.
.
.
'
"(Anti-aL-ortion activists believe that) if you t.rovidc contra~
"The greatest health movement has been the legalization of abor- regarding health issues.
~~
.
.
"A!ready WC tal)c. about quality, of life,~~~ at d\ffcrcnt stig1:5,• ,ci:ption, that\~. k:3d ~ more peop!~,h!1ving ~· ~h}~ \Vil! lead .
Cosgrove spoke along with Plann;:d Parenthood's Sharon Greene said. "A family could choose to unplug the machine of a to mo1c pregn:mcy, which will lead to women having more carc.:
Greene to 25 women at the Women's Coalition Reproductivi- gr:u1dmotheron life support. (A) majority bcllcve(s) that's ethical.· less abortions to fit into swimsuits,• Greene said. •- .. ,
Panel in Nonis University Center at Northwcs(cm University. · The law allows them to make that call. The ethks that apply'at
"People who don't d~pe~tely need them; don't have them:
"The puq,osc of this panel is to give information about repro- the end of life should apply to the beginning of!ifc as well." · ·: ·she said. "Only women who arc under extreme. duress and think
ductive rights and the policies behind it," said Nell Haynes, a
Cosgrove said the Bush a<lministration will !11ovc the issue ~f "'.Cryh~about,it."
·
·
ALLISO:I VOGEL
DAILY Not.TIIWESTERl'l
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CLASSIFIED

70X14, 11 BAlH, w/d, stove, relrig•
erator, r/a, 123, 335 Warren Rd,
217•792-3708.
SELL OR TAKE over low payments,
1997, 16x80, 3 bdnn, 2 bath, great
spot, quiet lot, 1:all 457-0585.

.

FOR'SALE

.

ll/111//IIWINDOW A/CI/Jlll/1111/
SMAI.L $75, large $195,
529·5290, 90 day guar.

REFRIGERATORS, !rest free; $135,
gas orelec range, S100, washers or
d,yers, $100, gas space heaters,
S150 & up, guar, 724-4455. · ·
79 FORD PICKUP truck, exc cond,
WINDOW AJC. 1 yr, $100,
new tires, new exhaust. $1000 obi>,
washer/d,yer, $250, relridgerator,
_ca_n_e1_a-_921_-0_5sa_._ _ _ _ _ $195, stove, $100, 457-8372.
1
87 HONDA ACCORD LXI, 5 s~d.
Electronics
sun root, cd, all power, runs exc,
must son, $1300 obo, can 457-aaea.
CLASSIFIEOO ONLINE!
87 SUNBIRD ,VC, auto, lape deck,
You can pl.lee your classllled ad
2 door, gray ar.d black, needs head
o~lineat
gasket, SSC? obc. can 549•P618.
http://classad.saluklcity.de.slu.e<i;J/

~----~------I
Auto

90 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, automat•

FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad ·
24 hours a day!

le. 126.cn. exc cond, S2700, obo,
call 549-4412 or mlmosa@slu.edu.
91 BARETTA. RUNS and drives
ve,y dependable, w/cold air, $:;cl()
can 618·927-0558 •.
BUY POUC:': IMP.:UNDSI
Cars/trucks lrcm S500, !or listings
call 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642.
BUY, SELL ANO trade, AAA AL1<>
Sales, 605 N llllnols Ave, 457•7631
REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT,
52 xxx ml, V-8, power seats, aluminum wheels, bids taken unlit May 21
al SIU Credi! Union, 1217 W. Main,
549-3636.
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS thru SIU
Credit Union• 95 T•Blrd, Red, New
Tires, An OpUons, low Balar.ce, Low
Monthly Payment- 687•2325, Judy.

Parts & Service
BY FOLO GARAGE dOors or all
sizes, cau lor prices AAA Ma nu lac:
lul1"'°, 684-6838,
.

.

Include the following lnlonna!lon:
•fun name and address
"Oates ID publish
•c1ass1ncauon want~
•weekday (B-4:30) p~e number
FAX ADS are subject to normal
• deadlines. The Daily EgypUan reserves the right to edit. properly
classify or decline a:iy ad.
618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAU
MOVING? WE BUY almost every• .
thil>]I lVs, VCRs, stereos, mlcro1\avos, computers, cameras, etc.
Put some cash In your pocket, ·
MIDWEST CASH, 1200 W Main
549-6599.
.
.

Roommates
C'DALE, SEEKING M/F roommale
!or summer semester, dogs allowed,
w/d, ale, call 549-7442.

1 BDRM $260-$390/rno, 2 bdrm
$390-$490/mo, no pets, year lease,
dep, 529-2535.
.
• : •

C'DALE COUNTRY, 1 and 2 bdnn
apts; $350-$425, LID Incl, no pets,
quiet l!nants; avail May, 985-2204.

FOR AUGUST:

<1 BDRM• close· lo campus

1 BDRM CARPETED, lg sky light, ·
10 ft celling, ale, quiet, 20 minutes to
893 2423
GRAD STUDENT TO share quiet 3 . campus,
•
' ..
bdrm ilouse, $230/mo+l util, w/d, · , . 1 BDRM, CLOSE to campus; all util ·,
r/a, non-smoker, ran, 549-2743.
· Incl, avall Aug 15, $4l,Q/mo, 549•
8342 days 528:~91 :: ..• , ~- •
MIILE OR FEMALE, I bUls, l rent. ; .
, EFFIC APTS; FURN, near campus, ,
Moblle Homes- 1000 E Par1< & •
ASAP, prel 21 or older, 7 miles from
1 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, all util
campus, can 687-2990.
Incl, avail May 15, $375/mo, days
1
7~~g_;_as low as· . 110
528·2291, evenings 549-8342•.
- - - - - - - - - , _large lots,a/c, trees, smaD pets ,
NEEDED FOR FALL, 3 blks lo SIU, ·
allowed
· '.·'
2 bdnn, 11 bath, $300/mr, plus 112
1 BDRM, FUR."4 or unlum, ale, close
util, leave message a: 549-6471.
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean;
.,
805EP~rkSt
NO PETS, can 457-ns:?.
· ' '
OfficeHours9•5, Monday-Friday._
ROOM FOR RENT, starting !all
· ~; .. 529:2954 or .~9-0895
2001, share 3 bdnn house, $150/mo
+I util, call Gina, 351-0068. ·

:.:o=~~i;\Y)~

ROOMATE NEEDED Georgerown
apt FOR summer, fall and spring.
call 549-6260, ask lor John or Mike.
ROOMATES NEEDED TO share 6
bdnn house w/ 2 mares, w/d; ale,·,
$225/mo, lalV61)11ng, 457-4195 or
815-459-5734.
.
·

.:. >

Sublease.

;·.;,~;!~.!:~:~ ~
;;a.;;;~)°

CLASSIFIED

DAILY

.g:;~~~ORE & UNDERGRAi>
rum apt, room enough for 2,3,or 4.
See and comparo our Size and lay•
out before you leaser 007 E Parl<
Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835.

M'BORO, COUNTRY LOCATION,
1 bdrm, w/d, d/w, carport, dock,
$525/rno, agent owned, 684·5399.

3 BDRM. BEAM CEWNG, remod•
:eled, hdwd'llis, east c:o.1ege, close
• ,to SIU, no pets, $490/mO, 549-3973.'

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks,
$700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. ·

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn
Apia near .:ampus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free parl.lng, waler ·
Houses
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager _on premises, p.~one, 549-6990. STARTING FALL• AUGUST

4B~: 503, sos; 511; S Ash

SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, fum or
unfum, ale, must be neat & Clean,
quiet resldenllal area c:Joso to campus, can 457•7782.

.

.

: TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2 .~ :.:..2 & 3-B~~~ IN'T;.~-~~iEs.'._ .
• ::~: ~~:;,~..::y~~~~it~~lect . ' .......HURRY, FEW AVAILA6L'7_-..
lease, 5287·$3l5/bdrm, lawn care;
-·~-:-..·-·:..549-38:i<>-:--"·~··~·-·:..-.
-. 2 & 3 BDRM, SOME wmi wfd, r:Ja,
quiet area, avaP • •ay and·August.
~ 1154 9-008 • .
. . '..
1

·TWO BEDROOM APTS,fum,near
campus, ample parl<lng, star1lng al .
$475/mo, call 457-4'22. ·
.-

2 B::>RM HOUSE In C'dale, close to .
campus, partially rum, r:Ja, wfd, aval
Aug, call 457-4078, · · ·· · · ·

Visit°:
2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit, laige
, The Oawg House .
yartl, lal!le storage shle_ld, available :·
, The Daily E~'fci'!/afnllne housing· August, 54 g.2090 ,
, •
·. .

:2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,

• http:f/www.daUyegyptian.com/dawg•.

IWALKER RE:::7-5

90, now
7
'renting June 1 and for Fall, 1 bdrm
apartments In C'dale close to SIU,
, houses In Js~kSon and Willamson
_co_un_1y_,_)'d_ma_1n1_ona_nc_e._._ _ _ I

. Townhouses

st
~~5/~,v::-;~~artl, arting

2 BDRM HOUSE. newly remodeled,
r:Ja, wfd hookup, basemenVstorage,
SIU bus route, GREAT FOR
GRADS! $500/mo, can 351-0692.

. -3bdrmava11Aug
1st,c:Jose1ocam·pus, 1sL iasLdep+
ref, $500/mo,

_________

i

'. i

1

TOWNHOUSES

4
g:~~:5
dup, 508 N MICllaels, wfd, $295, 2

r~m~~~:~~:::ia~.~rn549-4808, (10 am•5 pm)

•

687·2475, leave message..

~!::.s~~-~~.;;

306

~~-~~U ~~

'. weD•kept. air, w/d, no pets, lease,
· 529-7516 or 684·5917.

.

·

g:rr:i~~O~ro~. ~~,;, ~~es, ea

i=fst' ht

:i .NEAR C'OALE HIGH sehool, possl•

.

I

.

'

1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo; tum,
gas, water, trash, klwn, Ideal for sin- •
cte, very clean, new,'y remodeled, • ·.
nearlogaWSIU, l'Oj:ets, 529-3674 ··
• or 534::4795•
. 2 BDRM BY Cedar Lake, cathedral
celUngs, w/d hookup, ale, deck. prolesslonalsfgrad students, 6 ml from
: SIU, $450/mo, 549-5596, 549 3372.
.. 2 BDRM, 1 +I bath; w/d, !Vw. prt-,a'.
cy fenced patio, unlurn. no pels,' '. .
. walk lo SIU and rec, $530/mo, de•..
po~I ard reference, 606B, S.
gan, 529-1484.
·

Lo-: ·,·

·.. 2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED celllng, ,10.
· , dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of ·
· IOWII, a'l_!l:1.~ug, call 549-0001. ::.
BRECKENRIDGE APT; 2 BORIA,
unfum. no pets, dl~y I mile S of
Arena on 51,457--1387 or-iS7-7870.

c• CALE NOW renting June/Aug
r.c1.-ar 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, dlw,
wfd, quiet, gred/prt'lossloMI, $500$550, 893•2726, Jur.;;I OmldwesLnel
'C'OALE. LUXURY 2 bdrm, r:Ja, dffl,
wfd hoolrup, d;.:t<, c:.1rpor~ grad/professional, ~5/mo, 6111-293-27'6.
, : C'OALE, M'BORO.AAEA, new 2 • ,
bdrm, 21 bath, qulet arOI!, no pols, •.
, SEOO/mo,549•2291.·'· ,·· · . ,

I'
:.~~:~:;i~:if~- ·.
'_

:

Aug,caD549-8000, : · , · . , :.: ·
. ·.;. :: ;-.
. ·-·./' :,:.·, '. ~ -. ",'": ~-,' ·•

.·;· .. ,. '

:

,:~:

": :

.

$250/bdrm, near West Side area,

Re::~:-::oa;
2
campus, avah .~ug. no pets, 549.
0491 or 457-0609.

i~~~r.z'::'; ~•~~~~~t.~~~t. 1

.yr old, energy efficient, d/w, wfd,
1
5
~;: :~
gam- pm,

J!r, :2:~f~

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
~2':.~r~ ~~r~~mo, call

Mobile Homes

~

Apartments

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa•
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carport, free
mowing & trash, no pets, call 684•
4145 or 684-6862, .

Jbdr)D4N.Spri,g<,14
1450
lbdr 1205\V.Sdn.-w fl
SIM
zbdrms.w.nn
•
l bdr 611 W.W.mu! ldowrutinl ~ll
lbdr6ttW.IV,lnullup,Wnj
SllC
lbdr406S.IV"""1gtco,5-'!ll
ll10
2bdrl04W.Od
•
142!
2bdr402S.Crwml2,J,4
$2!0
lbdr409W.l'fanll,)
·$)!0
lbdrllOl'iWilmill
l)lC .
Z«IUr 40.W,(lm,UWijll 1400
lbdr 304\V.Stnmortl•psliinl
SllO
I bdr 414S.Crw.i,N.N,l
llll
tbdr406S.W~N~
1210
t bdr 402 S.Crwm ll
lllO
. tbdr414S.W""1ngtonN&Sijll SllC
1bdrioaN.spnn1,r1J
sm

ms

C'OALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2
bdrm houses, $495-$550/rno, w/d,
air, quiet resldenUal neighborhood,
can now 549-2833. . :...::'.- ·· ·
C'DALE NORTH 1 ml, nice :i bdrm,
.r:Ja, w/d, carport. storpge, privacy ·
549•7867 cr967•7867,

APARTMEJ4TS

1fence,

SIU Appni,ed
fro• Sophaom to Grads
SummrrCnly

I•·_.•-.,

·. ,· ..Dupiexes

.~~ : ~~~a:~~l~rogram,

::~l~W:lr:=

· 457_-3321

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
w/d, r:Ja, Aug lease, no pe\s, can be- •
tween 9am-Spm, 549-4808.
·

3043
'
•
TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
.BEL•,\lft!: MOBILE HOME parlc,
:; & 4 bdrm, partially furn, avail May-' 900 E Park St, C'dalo, now renting

~r0

!~~f:r:~!7:;

from $130. per person

· UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge
· 2 bdrm wf2 car garage, whlrlpool lub
w/garden window, 2.5 baths, prlvate
• deck, C'lillng fans, cats conSiderod,
$780, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B
• www.daUyegypdan.com1Atpha.html

.~~s~:kl~;.~:c'!ik>~'.~~~9-

Bryant

Spadom
Flllllishtd
S,nmmingPoal

A/C
CableTV
ADSL.

llD.!flaair.pm

hrldng

Large 3 bedroom split 1ml

apartments r~r 3.or 4pusons

!@).~rg!

' Park Circle or;~/
CoUege Arbor ~- ·..·woodruff ~ ~ IManclQem:!flt ·-:--~---

, NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, ·
: dep, yrle.;:e, ale, near RI 13 shops,;
no_ pets, 529-2535. · · ·

2 MiLES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm,
, waler, trash, & lawn care Ind, cable

Rentals

e

NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
; dep, yr lease, ale, near Rl 13 ·
; shops, no pets, 529·253S.
··

ll

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm.. $250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
~.... trailer, bus avail, East &West-.. !'ash Ind, no psts, 81)().293-4407•
· .......$175/mo & upllll Hurry, few....... DOUBLE WIDE, 3 bdrm, Pleasant
.............avan, 54!1-3850--... ~....·'.··· :Hin Rd, water & trash Ind, $380/mo,
_1_&_2-BO_R_M_M_O..;_B_IL-E-HO_M_E_S_,·~va;::.~9~:enfngs 54 9-S342'
• clo •- to campus, $225-$400/mo,
year contract. avail Aug. rel, nrst,
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo. dA. water & trash lnd"ded, no pets, can EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, fu!T1. no
last. & dep, 684-6868 or 457•7427. ; ; p,:,slt, year lease, w/d hookup, no
· 549-4471.
pets, clos, lo campus, 549-0-.91
·4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam•
Pt>~, ate, qulot~rea, 529 ' 2535• ·
,. 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/MO, Ideal
.a_nd
_4
_57
_-0609
_ _. _ _ _ __
pus, totally remodeled, cathedral
1
for single, 2 bdrm, 2 balh, $42Sfmo, GOOD USED HOME. economlcally
celfings, wen lnsu!ated, hrdwdlflrs, .
: near LogarvSIU, tum, gas, water,
priced, summer rate rar,glng from
• l+ baths, $1140/mo.........;•,54.9-3973•. NICE 2 BDRM on quiet street, 1l
baths, ale, no pets, $475, Aug, 549- • trash, lawn, no petsl 529-3674 or · $160 to $250, for more Information
4686.
534-4795.
can 618·529·1422 •
708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm:dc!iich&<J
garage, lawn mafnt Ind, $460/mo,
. 2 LG BDRM, lfi:-out & deck, 5 ml
available June, call 529·2875,
south, wooded setting, no pets, non•
PRIVATE COUNTRY settlng, 3
smoker, c/a, wfd, storage buUding,
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
Mrm, 2 bath, c/a, wtd, 2 covered
avail now, $325/mo plus dep, 529•
now leaslng. c:Jose to SIU, fum, no
deckD, ""pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808
7911.
Furnished
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820•.
REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdrm avail now, 1
. U-Pay Utilities
'AVAIL AUGUST, 4 bdrm, 4 blocks
car garage, r:Ja, wfd, 2 bath, 529from campus, carpeted, ate,
3581.
New Apts F~;!,M0
$475/mo, call 457-4030.
REMODELED 3 bdrm, w/d, r:Ja,
AVAIL NOW, 3 bdrm, remodeled,
Close to campus, carpet $690/mo,
21n' 514S.Vhl(2or3~1 S-150
· new appt, heat & air, $630/mo, call
one yr lease, no peL", f;.19-2743:
21n' 605W.Ccle<1'(2or3people) SSO:
_52_9-_7223
__
art_er_~_:______....,.._ _
21n' 516S.PqU,'(2or3people) $17!
RESPONSIBLE PERSON 10 share 2.
1
.bdrm
home,
close
lo
campus,
util
~~
1
. !ncl, w/d, $380/mo, ca3 457-2790.
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.

· Washer & Drier ·

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm, 7
min from SIU, call for avail date,
549-6000• .<>

PACE

4 BDRM ON N Carico, great yartl; . http://communlly.webtv.neVcdde/a
avail Aug, $600/mo, can 457-3321 •. NEWCONSTRUCTION,2 bdrm
Sorry,nopets.
'house,7ml11froms1u,21bath, ·
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, no pets,
fl replace, & garage, can 549-8000.

THE
tENJSIBLE. CHOICE.
Furnished uecorated
··

.• CQOROC:~:.N,LG.2bdrm,whl-.lpool.
• lub, liall bath d0Wll6talrs, z C-Jrga•
, rage pauo. •tld, dlw, $820/mo, 457.·
, : 6194, 529-201:!, Chrts B.- ·
.
: www.dailyegypUan.co.n.~HA.hlml

7, 2001 •

~e~?~~~a:; r:Ja, uUI room,

$625/mo, call 687•3893.

· BRANO NEW 2 bdrm wf2 carga•.
·
:si2!~~1:;
.C'DALE, 2 BDRM, fenced yd,
: rage at 009 S Oakland Avd, 2 mas•
· . hrdwdlllrs, wfd, avan Augus1 20,
· ter suit~ w/whlrpo:>I 1ubs, w/d, d/w, : 3 BDRM, NC, backyard, carport.
-2001, pets okay, S550/mO, can alter
· avan Aug, ~900. family zoned, cats • hrdwd/llis, $600/mo, call 618-351·
. 5pm, ~-521~·: ·' · ·
:g;,'::red, 457-11194, 529-2013,
_. 7454 or877-867:89B5.
'·
; WWW dallyegypllan.corn/Alpha.html

•

::::::.:•~f:.~=~~~~- :::;;;~

. ~~n~~~:.,:;,

3.·

· ma Int program, near Wnst sld~ 500502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5684,

~~~~~a~~,;';'~f::~a:ie~-of

II~:~;·p~~~~~,~~~~

~~'?J :~~r~;~;~~~=

town, no dogs, evaa ~ug. 549-0081.. . M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE

-

31BOedl, 31324. 6l.1WOwwcalhneurryt,405 s Ash
2

STUDIO/I BDRM, CLEAN, quiet,
'1 Bod: 207 W Oak, 802 WWalnut.
close to campus, no pets, $250_1061 S Forest
$350permo, 529-38tS.
R
SUMMER LEASES, DISCOUNTED, :- ental Usl at 503 s_ Ash (front.door)
~r~:lre 2 bdrm, Van Awken . ,; ;
549-4808 (9am-5p~) (No p'eis)
EXTRA NICE 4 BORMS, 2 baths;
·roPC'OALE LOCATIONS, barw/d, r:Ja,Augleasa, no pets, call be!
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
·
peta, llal In front yartl at 408 S Poplar, ca9 684-4145 or 684-6862.

:

3

C'OALE. AVAIL MAY, 2 & bdrm . . TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar•
.
houses available. lndudes wld, ale,
.gain, 1 pacfous, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,
45
~· . ·:r=ey::
• FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 2 bdnn," . can 684-4 145 or 5 B4-68G2.

~:.~~~~R~rt~'.\:~~r:ew · FOR RENT, AVAIL August, In
pets neg, 924~657.
· C'dale and Mboro, 3 bdrm house, 2

2001

3 ·306 W College, 1Da S Foresi,

STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam•
pus, ample parking, as low as
$210/mo, call 457-4422.

' !i°~e~iii're~x~~;,PS~~l,
avaU June 15, 549-5991.

321,324,406,802 W Walnut

•

MONDAY, MAY

EovmAN

·

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
m.D.illy~l«t.13dsltml

Houses
3 bdr 1003 W. Tay.or
3 bdr 400 S.Graham
2 bdr 405 E.Snyder
2bdr 410S.Washlrlglon
• 1 bdr 408 S.Washlngton

$800

SSOO
$450
$460
$30(,

Trailers
•

2 bdr 611 W.Watnut

(office)
S29-3S81 or 529-1820
S0BW.OAK

PACE 12 • MONDAY MAY

7: 2001

DAILY

.. ·-·····:·:··-.--:-.-.··.··~- /'---LG, 3 BDRM, great for 2 or 3 adults, . CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MiN•
tum. cJa, near campus, no pell.,
NESOTA, Pursul~ enargetlc, car•
549-0491 or 457-0609.
Ing, upbeat lndlvlduaif who wish to
- - - - - - - - - , partlclpata lnourlncredlblyposltlve
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1f bath, cJa,
camp communities. c,unselors to
new carpet. super L'lsulatlon, no
Instruct backpacking, t-amplng, and
pelS, 457-0009 or 549-0491,
'ecllvitles lnclucfong: Bd!all, Sall,
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1,
3
~!h p~~~~:~~:;:!7~~L
laundromat or. premises, full-time

•j~: xi:1~,tgr:::i~T~~: ~J:

SUMMER CAMP STAFF needed, ·
counselors, lifeguards, health serv-

1

Asst Waterfront, and Pottery. Expert-

ence the most rewar.11ng summer of
1
: ~obl~ Hom:i::1ar1c, 616 Park, 457· )i'~~~~-~~1°!'r
'mary,net
·
,
9~_Parlc,
DELIPPCLE
caRtlK/onsCAfoSrHlmlEmRedla,
N0Wopetak·nMALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm. $200.lng
• $400, waler & trash Incl, bus route, ,Ing at Arnold's marlcet. 1 f ml south
· South 51, ca~ s.'9-4301.
c., hwy 51, no phone calls.

!~~-:~~~~~~-~

STORE CLERK WANTED! Need
energy, brains, and fun ~IIIU!del Apply F~day & Saturday mornings only, Midwest Cash, 1200 W Main,
Carbondale. Questions? 985·5600.

~·f.~ ~~~~~.,.,~ps~:ci.

:~ler:e, n~::;'tor':°na'dt::
0

. SECURITY olfcers needed. for summer employmenL send resume to
PO Box 895 Marton, IL 62959 EOE

;,;~i~:w:.

~

-:~.",'.:.~!~ ~i:~•.rt~P•
THERAPEUTIC SUMMER CAMP

EavrnAN
: .:

CLASSIFIED

~anted.

··

STUDENTS LEAVING TOWN we
.win buy your used furniture or Hems;
·call 529-2499 or 351-856~ ";-',

Do you kno-w <p> from <b>CJ:
Do you: kno"W' I\IIacin.tosh?
Can ;you l:lnd the maglo w-and ln Photoshop?

WE BUY USED furniture, G+S New
and Used Furniture, 206 E Walnut,
C'Oale, 529-7273.

: ·

.

'

· Thon ;you nood to RUN . :._
to tho ·Drul;y Egypt1an and apply f'or ·

Free Pets

WEB

1 MALE CHOW mix, 1 year old,
40 lbs, please can 529· .

:;t~.'

ASTER"

Comm bld&", Rm 121191138-3311!

~~!\~:~~-.~~~f

FREE KITTENS, 10 weeks old, litter. ''.
box trained, catt 351 ·9911, after
I
5pm.
·1
--------1
8
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remod•
EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANiED at
· ~~r:,s~~t~~~%5=~,:~~r.
~:::
~:~~:. ~• :,
eled. starting al SlBO/rr.o, 24 hour
Mail Boxes Etc.: 1rs no ordinary JobSpecialist (Ufeguards, Arts & Crafts, , 993-8692 after 5 pm. •
main!, on Sil/ bus rou'e, 54~-BOOO. .you're no ordinary persco. You're a ·Na!ure & Outdoor, Sports &
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give .
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
self-starting go-getter with great cus- Games). QUALIFICATIONS: Inter•
away? 3 llnea for 3 days FREE In
BDRM from $250-$450, pelS ok,
~~r ~~e
~l~~eere
• ~\::r:p:~a!~~-aa,::
the Dally Egyptian Clasaifledsl
52
Chuck's Rentals, call 9-4444.
Etc, ~urn:i~e ~ping Cente~ s
ment-oriented experience !o yoUlh
• . foro:J?i:~o~:!sai;J: ~;:c~i:ge~PjJl81tla':,':f
~it·:: j
~ound.
_
. semesters. All summer Jobs require Mondair-Frl~ regular:_
· worlc schedules (except where Indicated), and fall Jobs will ,
::~•;.~;::,~~-~~~ FEMALE NEEDED FOR personal
::J:,u~~~~~r:':u~"or
FOUND ADS
also require some Sundays with flexibility to worlc addltlonal ·
3 llnea, 3 day& FREEi
ry, no pet., 529-5332.
~~~~~~~~~Jf~~:;i~~ekeep- ~:~~~13~~
hours and other d~ u needed. All applicants must be In
9
9
53~11_
DA~5alTHOUSE
.LIFEGUARDS NEED!:D, IF Interest• comprehensive t-alnlng. TO APPLY:
THE
ed In life g aiding at In St dent
_Contact: Randy Osborn, Program
FOUND ON WALNUT, part Chow,.
0
rd
THE fi~Js~iJ~f~lAiNLINE · Recreatlonucentar, boa~d~
Coo inator, Touch of Nature Envf.
part retriever, looks full grown, red In
1
• Must have own vehicle
http://www.daCyegyptlan,com/daW!J• beach, or Pulliam Pool at SIU,
-:,'::,";~ 11
_CO:Or, call 549-5640.
• Afternoon woricbloclc a plus
·
·
house.html
·
~~nt~ ::nene at
dale, IL 62901-6888. Phone:

81

}:~~h~r;~:~
Cent~r, CAMP LITTl.E GIANT of•
fers summer camp for people with
disabIDtles from 613 lo 7/27, Post-

10

~.~~~~

DE Advertising Jobs.
L~hQg~ for ~ummer•and foll Z001

1;.

:kl;;

~tE:a~~~~~~

la~f

~1J:.~~~E~;;].

~~~~~=~

=,,.
900 Numbers·
8
i~~~C~~.:~. ~~i!;:~ ~re . LONELY? CALL TONIGHT! 1-!100·

f;;.~~~~:i~

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,

~~~~~i~:5h:!';.,.:~::s. .

~rc:~~~~~:.~a~~:~(s

WEST SIDE, NEWER bdrm,
~=;rand references !O 618•
2
2
brth, cJa, w/d hook-up, pelS ok, 684· •
·
'2365.
-M-AK_E_Y_O_U_R-SU_M_M_E_R_C_O_UITT--WORK AT CAMPI 2 Beautiful l?rrl
'• Help ~antE:d · Scout
camps near Nashv8id',-TN
,• $$ Gel Paid For Your Oplnlonsl $$
Eam $15-$125 & morepersurveyl
www.money4oplnlons.com

• •security sensitive and require a .
~~~~Rd Check. SIUC Is an

Business Opportunities
$1500 WEEKLY POTBmAL for
mamng our circulars, free lnlo, call
202-452-5940.

~ir~i? ~g~~~~~i\LIFE-

329-8220 ext 8009, $2.99/mlnute,
18 y~ars, Serv-u, 619-645; . ,

~:.:.be

. Web Site~
IS DOWNSIZING IN your Mure?;
Check OUI this address:
.
futurebuzz.com/BeYourOwnBoss

:~s

:HEALTH CENTER STAFF.Makea
: dilference In a i;lrl's life! Must love , : ••••• _.l'M READY TO RETIRE. ....- •• , ~~!E:e~l~~~~~1;:~:
•• .Are you ready to be a landlord?..... the Internet aver 2000 new mem· working In the out-of-doors with chll•
• ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
...11 you are, please can 549-3850.... bers daily. Privacy and anonymity!
Have fun, make money, meet peo- : dren. GOOD SALARY, FREE
RM/BRO & TRAINING. Internships
Attention Work From Home
rhlnotechnologies.com/ladles,htrrJ
ple, earn $15 to $30 an hour, day,
.
weieom.el
Contact:
Kelly
see
eoo· evening or weekend classes avail,
up to $25-$75/hr PT/FT
· 395-5319 ext 317 orkseeCglrl•
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
Mall Ordernntemet
1Job placement assistance, S199
.ONLINE .
scoutsofcv.org for Liformation.
w/student ID, l-800-Bartend.
(888) 24Q·7125 '
http/twww,dallyegyptlan.com_. •
YourOestlnylsNow.com
M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
· for homes and rental properties, re• .
Put It to worlcl $25•$75 a hour,
· EARNSOME
ply to PO Box 310, Murphysboro, II•
COOLcashl •
•1-!l00-260-8852.
Ur.ols 62966. ·
wlthlhese
-AGIH_O_R_T_IC-U-LTU-RE-STU--OE_NT
__ 1
·•
Hot
Summer Jobs I
t/oJleo 01 pgs111001
Administrative Assistants
FOR tractor mowing, experience
.
Customer Service
. ·needed for lawn & garden care PT, .
Business EducaUon Teacher
OataEnlry
farm background helpful, 549-3973.
Social Studies Teacher
. General Office
Receptlonlsts
'.~~~~~=~Nr~I~: ~~~K Carbondale Community High School
AccounUng Clerks , ,
, Lei us keep you busy
.$25-$75/hour, mall oNer, tree train~:::
~~:::if!r:~:;~
7
6
all aummer long/
· Eamtoppay
::--~-:-:s°-E-PS_·:-E:-~E-O-,_no_qu_o-ta-s.- 1 ~ ~1
while you expand your
nodoor•to-door, 1-800-898·2866.
:/~~~~~~i~~~~,.business skills!
• ,
. We offer a variety of assignments
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc
Central Campus Princlpars Office,
with Chlc.igoland's Top Companies
paylbouncers,Johnston City, 20 ml· 200 North Springer Street, Carbon•
ask
about
ourrelerral
rewards
·
-nutes from C'dale, call 982·940;>_ · , dale or at the District 165 Adrnlnls•
program
traUve Center, 330 South Giant City
Careers USA ·, ,
CAMP STAFF• CERAMICS &
Road, Carbondale. Completed appll•
.· Schaumburg
.
. Usla
BLACKSMITH, N. Minnesota Chll•
cations and supporting mateMis
(847)843-2222 ; . (830)971-3333 ·
·dren's camps seek creatlve, nexlble, should
submitted to: Mr. Steven
www.careersusa.com
oruanlzed Individuals lo Instruct
R. Sabens, SuperintendenL Carbonages 8•14. Ceramics Director, min
dale Community High School District
Services Offered,
age 21 must have extensive e"J)erl•
165, Administrative Center, 330

:;V~

=~~!6f::!,'::Z~;=s

be

:;,!:,n~~~~~~e~~~~

of
safety Issues. Blaeksmlth Instructor

~~

0

[ ~~~~~/:xa~::,s,r:;~le;. LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string
cepted until tho positions are filled.
lrlmmers, Chain saw repair & sharp-

:::=~•
~~a~!t". ~~~!~t[g~~~~•

~~tvi~~L OPPORTUNITY EM•

~!i,~1~!~~~~:~Jc!.n•

206
~~:n~~io~~a:;~~;~days ,
cluaoing re;i,;J;,nllal homa3, exp
MAIOS TO ORDER, Home claanlng
pref, call 457-8637 for Interview.
service, now accepting weekly ell·
ents In lhe Carbondale area, can ·
READY TO QUIT SMOKING
now, 549-8811.
We have a 90% success rate & pay
$500-$600 for your time. Women
STEVCTHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
and men smokers· 18·50 years old,
Mechanic. He makes hOuse cans.
who quaOfy & complete Iha study,
· 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
are needed to participate In smok:ng
. researdl. aua~flcatlon_s getqr,nrr.ed
by screening process; non'-stud,, IS
welcome, call 453•3561 todayl

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 2 yr
old, ASAP, In your home or mine,
Mon-Frt, 7:30am-5pm, 549-5944.
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
Is now hiring P11inters
& Job Site Managers•
for the summer.
Ne. experience necessary
Earn $8-$10/Hour
CaQ 1·888•277•9787
www.conegepro.com

.

A~ lo~ as $2(),

_:u~s(e':i~!!~~~~~~~

~1l'!.;~g:~ ~icrtl:. en~~:3~;•1:::t't~,~f~m::~t,.
Advertising. Repres~tat:hiit' ' ·:
O

•

;

•

.'

•••

• Prior sales experience hefpful.

:

•• ,

••

··-~ -~ ·-

Office . Assistants
• Assist customers
• Schedule ads
•DataEnt,y

..

,

..

·Accounts Receivable/ Payroll Gerl<·
~~~~g~S~~~~~Ji';

:
~~pies required. ·
• Computer and spreadsheet experience rec;uired

.

Oassified Office Assistants·
•
•
•
•
•

Telemarketing
Customer Service
Computer Software
cash Register .
·
.
·
Spreadsheet experience h~pful

·
·.

··
·

Ad Produdion. Designers

• Knowledge of QuarlcXPress and Adobe Photoshop
:

~;!~"3a~~~~~!~ Computers .

.• •·

• .

Night· Production '
• Night shift
• Previous press experience tielpful, including small sh~etfed
·, •
·
form presses ·
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus

Circulotion-, Drivers

.. tfrghtshift,:...;c:I ·•.\ :·~·.,
• Good drMng record a must

DE Ne\,sroorn 'Jo
Listing~- for Summer and Foll 2

Reporters, . . . . . . . .
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible fcir covering
assigned specific beat
. '•
. . . ·
. ·
• Knowledge of Joumafistlc writing style preferred; strong spelfing,
grammar ski11s required .. ·, , • .·· .:, , , :·
.: :..
, .
·
· ,:
• Average ZD hours a weelc •
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required · : : , .. . ,: .
• Writing an<l editing exam required of all appDcants : ·

·Pho~ographers ·

•· Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper.

; ~~!i ~s:b~st~~=:~~~fs"3e~~ bl~ck-a~d-whit~ film;

~ ~~ie"j~o~eoJ~~u:f1;1f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d;:.
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that !Jiu have taken should ': ·

•·

~:~1f~1J:!:~;:~;;!neol/~~welcome; but we

Topy. Editors . : .:: _· ·

. .· .

• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, Including . : :

·•t~a,,c'J::~~9ay ev~nl~g ~oiicbloclc

the

during
:ummer : •
Sunday-Thursday evening work block requ!.~ for fall · -. , .. , .

• ~~!rb3e~::!t!i!~/~d able to

work• q~c"'! an~ ,effi~e~tly-.

,

-~~~i~e.:1i~~~lf~ti~~;'~d word-~~9:~~e:~, .
• QuarlcXPress tfesktop publishing or similar experience necessa,y, ·; .

Ne.-..~roqm. _Gr~ic: ,Designer :i/·-:

• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE ::, :
. :.storlesandspeclalsectlons •.• ; . .- ;:: ... :: · ·•. · . , >:.'.~-.'
hours a week; late aftemoon-e~er.ing·wor1c schedule, other.. :

•.. zo

:· :o~~gn{~1~u~rhi,r~~-,~nd g~~hlc·a~~Dcitl~~;~~cl! ;;.): . :
' Adobelllustrator;requlred ··. , . ::.· ·; .,:.·•, ·. ·•. '.'."'.::'
· • Photocopies of about 5 examples of your worlc should
accompany your appfication, ; :::,:-,, · : ·· • ·

-Columnists>-:< : :· . . .

•

one

• Write
general-Interest column.per week foi'the OE. ...
· Human Interest-type column relating to student life & student ,
, • · · , ·,
·.. interests preferred ... / ...... · ;,· '·. ,. , :

: ~:!~ez"ia~1e~~,:,",;:~ ~~:U%ea::g!t/~:~~pfi~tk>n :. :
Coctoonist?} ,::>·: j: .. · . _: .:
• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel
. .•
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline · ,
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany
you_r apppca_tion _, . , • Complete a DE em.nloyment

.

.

r~~=~nSe~~=ta:sf~ ~eSgE ,
Communications Bldg.,··, . ,
Please specify tho position you
are a
'n for on tho a licatlon•

. _. , . _·: .. -. ,For mor~ informatiOn, . .t

·.: __ ·~ >:: :_ .-

call Lance Speere·at 536-3311, ext. 226 •.
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rve FIXEP' MY BUGG,
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SPORTS

Nicholls -State softball team stages protest· ~~r coach· fired
AIMEE GAUCHET
T11EN1c110LLSWORTH(N1cHoLLSSTATEU.)

THIBODAUX, La. (U-'\Y.IRE) Members of the Nicholls State Lady Colond
softball team armed themselves \_\'ith posters and
a tiki torch and staged a pcaccfiil protest on
Hwy. 1 Tuesday night.·
· ·Cars slowed dmm and supporters honkc? at
signs that said "Pattie for Coach" and ~o a littic dance, make a little glove, &<;t dmm tonight
and btingbackourcoach.•
The te:im w:is protesting the dismissal of
Lady Colonel softball coach Pattie Holthaus.
'''Iney got rid ofour coach for no rcason,wjill
Chabert, Lady !=olond shortstop, said'.
· ."Two years ago, her players quit on her. The
team we have n_ow is her mm team, that she
built with her mm recruits. She needs one more
year to prove ~ersclf. 'they shouldn't ha,-c fired
her."
·
Chabcrt said Holthaus informed tl1e team
she had been released Monday night, and the

team had spoken 'i\ith the parties in\'olvcd in ed her daughter and ,the team by protesting safety of the citizens.":: . ·,- ·. ·.. · .
,
Holthaus'relcase.
:ilongsidethem. , ·. '· _s,< .. :
.
·Landry.asked that the·te:un.stay on the
"We were told it {her release} was based on · "As a. pan:nt, I feel she -should be ·given · shoulder, as close to the grass as possible, so as
{coach Louise) Do {Bonin)'s and {Athletic another year to show the team she put together not to impede ttafiic·
·_,
·. _.·
, •
di.rector Robert) Bernardi"s decision," Monica can win," she said.',"Somi:one c1sc will get her_ . "Youcanprotestaslatcasyouwant,butonce
• Hebert, right fidder,said.
.
crcdit,and it's just notf:iir." .. _ '_ _.
it gets dark, we'll have to come out with alight. ,
"We talked to both of them scparatdy, and .
. Bonin said details ofHolthaus' dismissal
Otherwise; we have · no · problem with your
theysaiddiffen:ntthings.". · ·
notbediscusscdbccauscthisisapcrsoMclmat- . protest,"shcsaid. :·.
• ·-· _.·.
,
;_ ·
Chabcrt said the team wants to know a wlid ter. Michael· Delaune of University Relations · ' .. Hebert said the protest probably would not
reason for Holthaus' dismissal, and hopes their declined to comment.·_ · · , . - .-·· · .
. last until a light would be n~dcd, but the team
protest will raise awareness.
·
.
. ·_:,"There 'is_ nothing to ~ said. We don't com~ would continue crusading for its ·coach. · ·✓''.'
"We w.mt to show them that you shouldn't. · ment on pcrsoMcl matters," he said. ;c ; ;·': .:,· -· : "The protest was a bit of :i surprise,• Bonin ·
get rid of somebody who hasn't even had one · · :The protest began at ·6~_p:m:,ilnd team _·:s:iid. "I understand that they're upset that coach•
year of her mm team,• she said. , · . · ·: · -·· ·· members alerted the {Thibodaux) Daily Comet, Holthaus will not be back, and I appreciate their
"Wenccdher.ltisn'tf:iir. OthertcamSatthis .. the Ho_uma Courier, KNSU and·Thc _Nicholls concemst: ":_ ,. :',-, .- !• · :,: ~-. ·-.· • .a . :;:: ,,
University aren't successful. You shouldn't get rid . Worth about the cvcnt'.1)ic Daily Comet ~ · : Pitcher_Duffi Matherne said the team chose··
of our coach. We need one mNc year to prove . crcd the protest in Wednesday's paper. -· ·· · , •. · ·· a late af~oon setting when only a fe1v people
it.w .
·· . At 6:45 p.m.; Uni\'ersity Police arrived, thi:n" · would be' around, because the team had spoken ·
She said anysucc:css the team has in the next· . left to check on procedures for handling ·. to the administr.ition already. ,.. ' ·.:·. · : . : ·•·
season would be due to the team Holthaus ·protests. ·
:: · ·: .: '_·. . : •·-. ':·,·. '- : ·. "We've ·:talked' to. everyone_ on .an_ipus
assembled.
· •·. Cathy Landry ofUni~ity Police returned . already," she said. "Now we're just 'tying to get•.
"lfwc succeed next year, ,,-c'll give all crcdjt with a ruling. . • . ·
. . · family.friends and thccommunityinvol\'cd. The"
tc coach Pattie. This is her team." · _·. · .
. ~ou do have-the rig~t_t!) protest," she said. . people.we talked to listened to us~ but ldon't_
Chabert's mother,Lynctte Chabert,support- · "Our only rules are foryourJafety ~df~r ~c think it ~d :t"Y~f -~,n the~_·:,·;~::~::;·, _· ';

can-. •

•

·Pitcher faces future ~~r. lin~ drive incident:EMILY BADGER ·
DAILY NORTHWESTERN (NORTHWESTERN U.)

;,

',\

room for a two-day ~cdical s:iga. that ended with a 6 V2-

~;::rtr:.tion and the t~t:il rcs~cturing of the iighuide • -

A.

. CO I.LEGE ; ST TIO N;

EVANSTON, Ill. (U-WIRE)-The story has ·. Throughout the whole nighimarc, as·Tom Kon~y· _ Texas {U-WIRE) -The Texas
been told hundreds of times.
· . watchi:d his son collapse and as doctors reinforced the fam~
No, seriously. Hundreds of times.
·ily's worst spccubtions, he recalls with the most dcspai~ ~e , ··
Everyone in Ripon, Wis., population 7,241, has heard ambulance ride - _· :, : , : ,. · · ._ · .::. >,·· ·· ·
it at least once. A good part of the tmm boasts of having,, ' whet! the star pitcher wondered through tears, "What if .,
witncs-..cd it in person. The rest picked it up after it started · I can n= get back on the mound again?" - ._ . ,
.. ·
circulating on the local police radio. · .. : _
·. - ·- Konecny's face healed, and his eyesight wasn't damaged
Dan Konecny, himself, has retold the story to pcrf~ . as everyone had feared. Today, after.sustaining a ~pod
tion. But while the Northwestern freshman pitcher speaks fracture in his check, damage to the lmvcr orbital ofhis eye,
about it now with distance and little emotion, it's still not cnished sinuses and a broken jaw, his only ba~e woun~ is··
his favorite small-talk topic.
.
_
a small scar above' his right eyebrow.
· . ; -. · • •. '.'; ·
Taking the mound during a July 6 American Legion . He.Jost 20 pounds in the two weeks after the accid~n_t,
game last summer, the 6-foot-5 Konecny carried with him but eventually regained the weight. Konecnr. says he docs~
the invincibility of th~· community's ~port high ·_ n:t feel a thing riow, although he has,scvcr:il mct:il plates in': ·
school star.
··
.. •. · . his check. . : . • : , : :
_..
, ·., ·: ... ,_, ..:."
'But in the fleeting span of a fraction of a second, ·
"I had asked the d~or ifhe W3S going to set alarm(,,
Konecny's promiting fut.llC as a Big Ten pitcherw.as near• off,W Debbi Konecny m:alled. •And he said, ~Gosh, fvc ··
1y scrapped. . · .
.· ·- · . . · ,nC"'.C{ ~tc put this kind of mct:il in.I'm n<?t sure ifhe_will ·
The right-hander hurled the fust pitch of the third or not. I didn't knmv ifwe had the bionic mm.• ·
inning and then watched as the batter lined i_t right back at
As the possibility of being physically unable to pitch .
him. .Unable to regroup from his .motion fast enough, . dissipated, another hurdle' arose when' Konecny airo'Cd at I •
Konecny fdt the ball smash into his face. He then crum- NU in the fall.
· ·. · .'.,_, , ;' ·:, :,:,: · . . •-• ·, .. , ' '.
pied to the fidd and blacked out.
.• .
. . • In Kcinecny's second intrasquad outing, infidder Matt· '..c
"When he's up on the mound, he's a big guy and he just Thompson drilled a tine shot tip the middle. It didn't even·"
looks so fonnidable," said Debbi Konecny, Dan's mother, .graze Konecny, but it triggered psychological problems ·•
who w:is in the stands that day along with numerous · that took longer to heal than his face.
' .- ·

Gus ~ays.-..

Adopt'
a pet!.
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Sports In£_ormation _Director
Fred Huff retires after 35 years
.

.-../

SIU men's track tal<es flve first places at
The Salukis will now take a week off before competSMS Queen City lnvltatlonal
ing at the Missouri Valley Conference Outdoor Track
The SIU men's track and field team put on its best Championships in Terre Haute, Ind., from May 16-19.
performance of the season with five first-place finishes
JOSEPH 0. JOHNSON
and eight.season-best times at the SMS·Cl!Jeen City Cameron Wright Salukl Jumps Camp
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Invitational Saturday in Springfield, Mo.
The Cameron Wright Saluki Jumps Camp for male
The first place finishers for the Salukis were Kevin . and female junior and senior high school athletes will be
Mills in both the 100 and 200-mcter dashcs,Joc Zeibert conc!:icted from June 24-28 at SIU.
Quietly and humbly Fred Huff has watched sucl1 phenomenal Saluki
in the 1500-meter run, Travis Pressler in the 5000Wright, -a 1996 Olympi~n and five time Allathletes as Walt Frazier, Steve Finley and Marcus Timmons enter and exit
meter r1n and Dan Harrell in the pole vault.
_
American high jumper, will personally direct the camp.
SIL: receiving little fanfare of his own for his job here.
. Also having strong ·showings for SIU were Ian He was an assistant track coach for five years .21 SIU·
Huff doesn't need fanfare, though, for his lengthy career as SIU assisL:nvthian (2nd in 400-metcrs), Steve Orange (3rd in before being named the men's head coach this past scatant athletic director and sports information director, which is nearing its
1500-metcrs),Jared Rybacki (3rd in 400-mctcrs), Chris son. Wright has coached six Missouri Valley Conference·
final days.
Effective July 31, Huff. will retire from his position as Sports
Owe? (4th in 5000-metcrs); Nylcs Stuart (6th_ in the champions as we~ as, 12 MVC All-Conference camInformation director, but he's by no means retiring permanently.
longJump), Andrew Warnsing (6th in BOO-meters) and pctitors during his time at SIU '- , _ - _
~I'm not retiring," acknowledged Huff. "I'm retiring from this job."
Nate Alexander (8th in the long jump). .
, _The 'camp will spetjalize in high and long jumping
· · ,. Huff's simply not the retiring kind and couldn't see himself cooped up
The Salukis were also healthy enough to field a and will conclude in an actual intracamp meet. · .
in his house with nothing to do.
4x100 ~lay team for the first time all season and fin- - The registration fee ofS295 includes meals, lodging,
ished in sc.cond. .
, .
_. . . T-shirt, camper insurance and individual instruction. A
One thing Huff will keep himself busy with is a book he's working on
about the history of Saluki sports, He's also considering assisting in a
SIU now has a \veek off befoii: competing at the commuter fee ofS230 is also available. In addition; each _Missouri V.jl!ley Conference Outdoor Championsiups -, athlete will receive a. personalized video evaluating' _ minor manner other universities in sports information.
from May 16-19 in Terre Haute, Ind.
· · his/her technique. •
· ___
___
.
Huffhas a long historywith the SIU Athletic Department. When Huff
-- ·
:
·
·
·
,. , -To. register or· for more information, contact the_
arrived at SIU in 1960 then: wasn't the huge department that now exists.
Gray sets career-b-est In high Ju~p for. Division of Continuing Education at SIU at (618) 536-,
The Sports Information .Department only recently meigcd witli the
ihlrd tlme this season ·
·
7751 or visit their web she at ~vw.dcc.siu.cdu. ·
_ Athletic Department.
_
SIU sophomore Latrice Gray set a new career high .
Sports Information is the organization within a collegiate athletic
for the third time this season as she won the high jump . Bears narrow list to four, SIU not among
department responsible for producing media guides, game programs and
by a foot and three quarters at the Woodland Mortgage _· them ·: · · .
•
·
·
. - _• -· various other information needed by members of the media. .
lndiar.a US~ Track and Field Championships' hosted_,, _,, -Club officials for the Chicago Bears announced they
After 11 years working in the Athletic Department, Huff left to
by Butler University Saturday in Indianapolis, Ind. · - - have narrowed the list from 12 potential future training
become general manager of the Du Cl!Join State Fair in 1971.
· Laura ~rafton also had a career meet by competing camp sites to four locations. _
-· ·
. · :. . •
·
"Back in the mid-seventies we all figured he'd be back," said Geary
in three different events. She finished 10th in the 400
The ·four remaining sites are Olivette Nazarene
Deniston, who works in sports information, of Huff's sabbatical from SIU.
intermediate hurdles, 19th in the long jump and 32nd in· -University _in Bourbonnais, Millikin · University in
Five years later, Huff did return to SIU and in 1987 he became full time
the 800-meter run. -..
:. · · _ . _
-. -· Decatur, Northern. Illinois University in D_eKa!b and sports information director.
·
· • Other members of the SIU women's track and fidd Eastern Illinois University in Charleston. · , ·
·
Huff's best memories here include working with SIU sports icon Lew
team that had strong showings were Jamie Waters (3rd.
•. SIU had been in th~ running, but didn't make the
Hamog and when the 19b?Jaluki basketball team became the "darlings"
_ in .discus, 7th in shot put, 11th in hammer throw),._:_ cut.•.: '
..
· _. _. . : _
. ·.
·
of New Yark Cit); v.inning the NIT title.
·
· C:iryn Poliquin (3rd in hammer throw, 9th in shot put), -. ; The· club ,officials are scheduled to make follow-up
"Ham.og :md I got along with each other really well," said HufT, who
Yolanda Mask (5th in 100 and 200-meter dash), Marina.-_ visits to each of the locations during the next two·weeks ·
also lauded the_ now defunct SIU men's gymnastics team for its national
Shafran (5th in the high jump) and MarissaJclks(9th _ :.nd are hopeful ofmaking their final selection by the_
success.
in 1500-meters).
i
· ,:, end of the m~nth. ·
·
·
·-· · '
Over the last couple decades, many Saluki athletes stick in Huff's mind,
but they aren't always the Finleys, Fraziers or Chris Cam.
"I have some favorite athletes that I remember longer and have better
memories of than others ar:d they weren't necessarily the greatest athletes,"
Huff said. "There are some other aspects oflife, in my mind, that :ue more
MURDER ,
. motive for Thomas' d~th stems from a relatio!lship with'
. important." .
•
CONTINUEOFROMrAGE I
-a woman.. -.:
_- •· ·.
. , , . .:
_··The lack of cooperation police have seen docs not end
· Huff has had an impact on many people's lives through the years .
. , _: :. ·
·,, .- · , .. , :
. . · ·; •· '::>with,:Thomas'_, friends. Finney said. neighbors ·.never
•"Fred's the reason why I'm in the business," said Deniston, who creditw,,uld cause the case to never be solved. Since the_ pub- ... : reported hearing gunshots at the time Thomas was shot.
ed Huff's advice with some of the career moves he has made over the past
lishing of the letter, police h:\ve rcinterrogated Baran. He Police csti~atcs have Thomas being shot between 1 a.m
two decades. "Fred is actually my m.:ntor in a manner of speaking and he
has yet to be'clwgedwithobstruction ofjusticebypolic:e. ·-c and3 a.m.. :,'; • _:;>: -- . -. - :- • ,·•:: :. - r- '" ~-'. ·
· · dese~ ail of the honors hes going to end up getting.•
In an interview with the DAILY EGYPTIAN, Baraiuaid
• Police .were never notified of the gunshots, and did
Deniston suggested that the press box.at the new sports complex, when
he .was ,positive• that drugs had nothing to do :with.: not.bccome,aw:ire of Thomas until a WOII'lll found his
it is constructed, be named "Fred Huff Press Box."
Thomas'. death _and that he lied to.the police to protect body iri her apartment :it 7:50 a.m. With the elapsed time
Huff was already honotcd in late April at the Drake Relays in Des
r• ,., · · between his discovery and the time he was shot, Finney
others. , " , •
,·. : :_ . _ ·
Moines, Iowa, where the SIU track and field teams competed.
When confronted with Finney's ::!aims iiat he is par- · questioned whether Thomas would have died had 'neighAnd his absence won't go without notice in the athletic department.
tially responsible for a' suspect not being apprehended,_ . hors reported hearing the gunshots. ·
· '·
"It will seem kind of weird him not being here; Deniston said.
Baran said it_was not his intention to obstruct the invcs~. · ·.. "There is the possibility that medical help could have
Huff's 35 years at SIU have left an indelible mark on him.
ligation, but only to spare Thomas' reputation and to keep saved his lifet Finney said. • ·. · _
._·. · :
"Maybe that's the only thing I know anything about," Huff said about
himself from incriminating others invoked with 'drugs. . , · In homicide investigations, the more time that ela~SIUsports. .
·
"Everycne wants to have the person caught,• Baran cs with the crime being unsolved, the less chance police;
And nobody knows it better.
_·said. "I just didn't want to make this a drug thing. I knew have of solving the case. While police continue to invcs-:
from day one that it was not a drug thing." ; • oc ·· :
<ligate :leads,. Finney said cooperation from _Thomas'·
Baran taid he did not know if Thomas was dealing -friends and neighbors would have given his officers a bet- ,
· cannabis at the time of his death, but added that he would tcr chanq: of solving his murder.
. · - - .·.
,
have known ifThomas was dealing substantial amounts•. : : :. ,"Some leads _we did not have in this case from day:
'."If he was big in.to drugs, I ~ould. have known about_ one,~ Finney said. "Success depends on the cooperation of l
it,~ Baran said. _, ' · _ · · · _ ..
· . those involved. We certainly need info from people."
·'.Baran said he is "100 pcro:nt positil'C" that drug de:tl- · -Those who have information about the case can call
en did not kill Thomas.' He said he believes that the: CarboncWe Crimestoppers at 549-COPS.

=-==:;;..;.:.=-=-=~-,------,------ ;. .

....
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Forsaken (R)

JACKSON

Polii:y Institute, said he will
miss having Jackson in -the
,
chancellor's office.
Jackson for his accomplishments,'he regrets not being,.,-- "[Jackson) is someone who
able to see several plans through to the end -,-_such as · truly cares about students, and
the campus land use plan, designed to overhaul the cam-· , other members of the University·: pus; revamp traffic patterns and replace some of the fail-:'_: community," . . Lawrence ·said.·
ing buildings. - ,. , . -· -,. · , :.- .
.
c - _, "He and his wife Nancy attend
_Mayo{ Neil Dillard said Jackson has always joined an event.almost e\·ery night . the: University and the city together, which is an impor, they liter:illy spend day and
tant aspect of making Carbondale work. . · _ · •.- night . working for
the
· "The key that I see is that not only is he a very, very . ; University.". _· . .
hard worker that works long hours, but_ he studies the ', . Nancy· Jackson, 'who has
_ issues," Dill.an! said_. .~He is a quick person to grasp the ... stood _by her husband's side for
Gus say!':,
details and can recall information-_ that is necessary to · -32. years, ·said there have been
Keep your pager
make decisions." . · · ·
.
-. -_
. many "enjoyable, rich experi- · handy.Jackson,
However, not everyone has been_ as responsive to -enccs." - . · __ .
sometimes httory
· Jackson's guidance. He has been thrown a fair amount of .
."I describe myself as just an
repeats Itself.
critici~m throughout his term - which Jackson said is ; SIUC cheerleai!er because I just · _
·
all part ofa democratic position.·
.
.
· · see my job of being supportive of all of the good things
·, •J don't ~well on it a lot and I certainly don't stop and happening there," she said.
throw up my hands in despair because somcone's.criti- · --• Jerry Watson, who hasn't seen John Jackson tar inore
cizing,• Jackson said. "I don't expect everyone to love inc than 20 years, remembers his charming sense of humor ·
· _ and trademark slow southern drawl." W.1tson, :~ho' 1 •
or what I've accomplished." - - ·' '
JacksonandhiswifecanbeseenataUnivcrsityevent. worked in.the Sociology Department, is how deputy
almost every'day, whether it is attending-guests lectures · chancellor at Texas A&M.Universil'/ Systems.
sponsored by the Public Policy Institute or congratulat"You move on and you're not able to visit tbt much,
. ing students at an Honor's Day ceremony.
.
but he was a great guy as a young man and I have heard
Mike Lawrence, ~~ociatc d~~-tor of the Public he ~as c~~n got ~e~e~ through the years," W~~?n. said.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
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4:45-7:1S 9:30

Joe Dirt (PG,13)
4:30 7:00'9:10

Town 'and Country (R)

4:15 6:45 9:20

Howe of Mirth (PG)
5:00 8:IS
Mcmmto(R)

4:30 7:00 9:30

State and Main (R)

4:45 7:15 9:40
UNIVERSITY 457-6757
Next to Super Wal-Mart ; /

Cl-

MONDAY

SCOREBOARD

SALUKI SPORTS

Los Angeles 2, Chi Cubs 3
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 2
St. Louis 5, Atlanta 7

MLB

SOUTHERN
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.SIU. Softball swept:

in regular se~n ·fi~ale
'Abnormal'
weekend drops SIU
to No. 3 seed
in MVC Tourney

Senior center fielder Marta
Vielhaus said what transpired
Saturday was "shocking,• consider- .
,ng Strcmsterfer (27-8) is nationally ranked in ERA.
·
"Nobody's done that all year 10·
[Erin]," Viefhaus said.
Fourth-seeded Creighton has
COREY CUSICK
now won 11 of their past 12 MVC
DAILY l:GYrTIAN
contests to enter the MVC
Tournament, which will be played
.
What Kryptonite docs to on their home turf.
Leading the offensive charge
Superman, Creighton did to Erin
for the Bluejays was first baseman :
Strcmsterfcr on Saturday.
The front-runner for the Marie Gieron, who started things
Missouri Valley Conference off in the first inning b_v blasting a
Pitcher of the Year distinction did- two-run homer to left field. In her
n't make it out of the fourth inning next at bat she doubled to initiate a
in game one of a doubleheader third inning rally, which led to
against the Bluejays Saturday in another four runs. Gieron was 3Omaha, Neb., surrendering nine for-4 with three RBIs in the game
runs on nine hits en route to the and had six RBIs on the day.
IO-Sloss.
"From my point of view out in
"It's abnormal,W explained center field, she hit about every
Saluki head coach Kerri Blaylock single pitch that our pitchers threw
of Stremsterfer's outing. "You're to her,• Viefhaus said of Gicron.
not telling me she's that bad, I just
Offensively
for
SIU,
think [Creighton was] in a zone. I Stremstcrfer went 2-for-2 with a
give them credit, they figi•red out a home run and two RBIs, while
way."
junior outfielder Elissa Hopkins
SIU (35-17, 17-9) dropped knocl-.cd in nvo runs on one hit.
game nvo, 6-2, to close out the
The Salukis had scored five
regular season, falling to third runs by the third inning, but the
place in the final league standings Creighton offense proved too
behind Illinois State University much to O\"c:rcome.
and the University of Evansville.
"That's the thing that I told the
Friday's scheduled game was offense, I said 'When all year have
rained out.
we scored five runs and lost a ballThe Bluejays (28-25, 16-10), game,' it just doesn't happen,"
who will be SIU's opponent in the Blaylock said. "I'll take the law of
opening round of the Missouri average and say that was an abnorValley Conference Tournament on mal performance, instead of the
Friday, cranked out 16 runs on 16 norma"
hits in the nvo games, including
In game nvo, Gicron knocked
four home runs in their assault on Saluki hurler Katie Klocss (7-6)
FILI: PHOTO BY ALU HAGLUNO - DAILY EGYPTIAN
the Saluki pitching staff.
out in the fifth inning after smash- Senior center fielder Marta Viefhaus homered in game: two of a dou"Anytime we give up 16 runs in ing a three-run clinger to center. bleheader against Creighton University Saturday in Omaha, Neb., but
nvo games you know that that's Kloess allowed six runs, four of the Salukis dropped both contests, 10-S in game· one and 6-2 in game
not normal," Blaylock said. "It was which were earned on five hits, two.
just one of those days where every• while striking out six. Strcmsterfer
thing that could go wrong did go rebounded from her rocky game innings of relief.
can hit Strcmsterfer again like they
wrong."
one outing to pitch 2.2 hitless
Blaylock said it was relieving to did on Saturday.
sec Strcmsterfer bounce back and
"I trunk [Creighton's] going to
return to her normal form in game be stressed a little bit on Thursday
nvo, fanning six of the eight batters night," Blaylock said..
she faced.
From the players' viewpoint,
But the damage had already they arc simply going to put this
It was just one of those days where everything that
been
done,
as
Creighton
swept
the
weekend behind them and attempt
could go wrong did go wrong.
Salukis out of Omaha.
to return to normalcy come Friday.
Blaylock is confident her team
"I think we need to come out
Kerri Blaylock
will
respond
Friday
when
they
and
be positive anJ not really think
head coach, SIU so!lbaD
meet the Bluejays again, this time about those two games," Viefhaus
with a little more on the line. It said. "That'll do nothing for us
would be highly doubtful that they beneficially.~

t)[J fJTl[;i,1/
Restaurant

Monday, May 7

Monday- Friday 11:00 am - 1:30 pm

Join us for our delicious luncheon buffets ...
All i·ou can eat $5.75
Also Mailable: All You Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar $3.99

Salukis finish against
Tennessee-Martin next
weekend
ANDY EGENES
DAILY EGYPTIAN

You can't accuse the SIU baseball
team of quitting.
The Salukis (17-35, 10-21) had
their Missouri Valley Conference tournament hopes squashed after dropping
both ends of a doubleheader against
Bradley University in Peoria on
Saturday, losing 8-7 and 4-0. But the
SIU baseball team rebounded on
Sunday, winning 10-6. Sunday's nightcap was canceled because of rain.
The 8-7 extra inning loss in
Saturday's opening game made it
mathematically impossible for the
S:dukis to make a posUeason appearance, marking the fourth time in the
last five years that the Dawgs have
failed to crack into the top six in the
conference race. Southwest Missouri
State won the league with a mark of
20-6 in conference play followed by
the University of Evansville (15-7) and
Wichita State University (15-11). The
conference records were posted after
Saturday's play.
Saluki designated hitter Roman
Schooley singled home Luke Nelson to
break a 6-6 :ie. SIU reliever Scott
Lucht {6-5) gave up nvo singles and a
walk Lefore Bradley sacrificed a run
home to tie the game again at 7-7.
Bradley's Todd. Spicer executed a
squeeze bunt for the winning run to
score.
SIU was losing 6-1 going into the
seventh 'inning before the Salukis
touched Bradley for nvo runs in the
seventh along with three more runs in
the eighth, which sent the game to
extra innings. Lucht gave up three hits
and nvo earned runs.in his nvo plus
innings of relief but \vas charged with
the loss.
In the second game of Saturday's
doubleheader, SIU mustered just four
hits in their shutout loss. Brock Till
threw a complete game shutout to earn
his first collegiate·victol'}:
The Salukis rebounded with a 10-6
wio on Sunday before the nightcap \"JS
canceled.

Wednesday, May 9
Dell Bar
Mcatloafw/Rcd Sauce
•naked Potato B:1r
Potato Chips & Onion Dip
Baby Pea.~ wmushrooms

--Texas Beef Brisket w/llBQ Sauce
Smoked Sausage
Homemade Pot;ito S.1lad
Cole Slaw • Com-on-the-Cob
Baked !leans • Texas Bread

Student Center, 2nd Floor
Hours:

Baseball
Mi&5ouri Valley
Tourney hopes
officially axed

Thursday, 1\lay 10

Tuesday, May 8

*Cheese Qucsadillas
Teriyakl Grilled Pork Chops Succota.1h
Black-eyed Peas & Rice
lk{,p Fried Mushrooms

Parmesan Chicken
•G)·ro w/Cucumbcr Sauce
Angel Hair Pasta w/llicl'd Tomato
Italian Green Beans
Oren Roastt'll Potatoes
Grillct!Julienne \'egetables

Friday, May 11
•shrimp Scampi w/Hice
Fried Cattlsh
Homemade Fri~d Potatoes • llushpuppies
\'ei;ctarian Cold Pasta Salad
Dinner Rolls & llcsscrts

srn

• Carl'cd or demonstration cooking.

For rescrvallons call 453~5277 or 453· 1130
• . si11,lei1ts 4Velcome

•
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Alen/ Card & Debit Dawe AtcetJtecl!

